
Every Reader
of the Beacon should keep in mind that
the advertisements carry &s much
"Punch" as the news Articles. Every
advertiser has a message for tb» read-
ers and usei this medium because he
knows the readers desire to keep
abreast of every advantage u well ss
know what's going on.

WNSHIP

"The Voice of the Raritan Bay District"

The Beacon
<avftes news articles and expressions
JI opinions on timely subject* from our
readers. We welcome all such contri-
butions and will publish them as tar
as possible. But, it Is very Important
that all correspondence be signed by
the writer.
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Some time next early
year the people of New
Jersey will decide at a
special election whether
horse racing with pari-mu-
tuel betting will be per-
mitted in the future.

The constitution re-
quires that two consecu-
tive legislatures approve
submission of such an
amendment to the consti-
tution before it can be-
voted upon by the people.

Known as the "Maloney
resolution" the horse rac-
ing amendment passed the
1937 and 1938 legisla-
tures, chiefly due to the
efforts of the Horse Rac-
ing Amendment Associa-
tion of New Jersey, Inc.

Unlike the men behind
horse racing years ago in
New Jersey, the present
group is a non-political
association of business
men whose officers and
directors receive no sal-
aries.

Among the merchants
manufacturers, farmers,
hotelmen and professional
men who believe that
'horse racing will attract a
large volume of tourist
traffic to the state, provid-
ing a substantial income
to the people.

The man who was in the
forefront of organ i z in g
the group and who work-
ed constantly at Trenton
to have the legislature act
favorably was the associ-
ation's president, Bennett
E. Tousley, general man-
ager of the high-class Ho-
tel Traymore in Atlantic
City.

The association believes
that the people at large
will be favorably impress-
ed with the backgrounds
of the officers and direct-
ors to prove that none of
the professional gamblers
and old-time race track
touts are connected with
the movement.'

The fiirst vice-president
of the association is Wil-
liam W. Vaughan, of Red
Bank, a large land owner
in Monmouth county, a
horse breeder and a Wall
street broker.

The second vice-presi-
dent is Col. Hugh A. Kel-
ly, of Jersey City, state ar-
chitect and secretaiy to
Gov. A. Harry Moore.

The third vice-president
is W. Charles Madden, a
hardware merchant of
Mount Holly.

TUe fourth vice-presi-
dent is Harry C. Hartman,
a Trenton produce mer-
chant.

The treasurer is Irving
C. Gaskill, a Mount Holly
clothing merchant.

The secretaiy is A. A.
Kindle, a Camd&n insur-
ance broker.

The counsel is former
judge John Warren, of
J i-rsuy C it y, a f o: ,oe r
banker who is head of the
building and loan associ-
ations of the state. Assist-
ing 'him are Thomas P.
McKenna of Long Braaich
and Samuel Gelfand of
Asbury Park.

Among the directors are
the following prominent
men:

Mayor C. D. White of
Atlantic City, one of the
owners of the Marlbor-
ough-Blenheim hotel.

Kenneth W. Goldwaite,
publisher of the Pleasant-
ville Press and Ventnor
News.

Amory L. Haskell, of
Red Bank, president of the
National Horse Show As-
sociation, a manufacturer
and horse breeder.

The men claim that
horse racing will return to
New Jersey millions of
visitors who once came to
this state and its resorts

Continued on page eight

PROSECUTOR'S MEN TO "BREAK UP" JUSTICE OF PEAC^"RACKEF
County Office Launches Probe

Of All Small Cause Courts Here
Illegal Operations Are Reported

RAHWAY MAN IS
FATALLY HURT IN
COLLISION, HERE
CAR OVERTURNED WHEN

STRUCK BY TRUCK
SUNDAY

OAK TREK.—Henry A. Gordon,
64, of 1002 New Brunswick ave-
nue, Rahway, was fatally injured
in the only automobile accident
recorded in Raritan township over
the past weekend.

Gordon was proceeding toward
Plainfield on Oak Tree road Sun-
day when the car which he was
driving was allegedly struck by a
truck driven by Nathan Green-
span, of 7119 Avenel street, Aven-
el. He was rushed to the Middle-
sex hospital, New Brunswick, in
the new Raritan Safety Council
ambulance.

Suffering from a severe injury
to his back and lacerations and
abrasions about the face, Gordon
died three hours later. Coroner
William J. Maher viewed the
body.

Gordon's car was overturned as
the truck crashed into it. Both
vehicles were badly damaged. Of-
ficers John J. Calamoneri and Al-
bert Lablein of the Raritan town-
ship police .investigated.

Greenspan was arraigned before
Recorder Alfred C. Urffer on a
charge of causing death by auto-
mobile. He was released in bail.

DRAMATIC PLEA FOR RELIEF AID
WOODBRIDGE. — The following tele&ram, which is entirely

seh-cxfljoatoiy, was seat io Governor A. Harry Moore at his
summer home in Sea Girt late Tuesday afternoon by Mayor
August F. Greiner:

"The township of Woodbridge cannot make further relief
committments without aid from the state . . . Over §100,000 in
unpaid bills for the first six months . . . Have already expended
for relief $25,000 in excess of local budget requirements which
is in excess of 25 per cent municipalities are called upon to pay
. . . Financially Woodbridge cannot stand pressure any longer
and unless state comes to aid at once we will be compelled to
close relief office August 1."

And, that 75-wovd message dramatically reveals the critical
situation in which the township's relief problem rests today.

M ELfiOY URGES
ALL DELINQUENT
TAXES BE PAID
TAX SALE IS MANDATORY IN
CASES OF ARREARS

AFTER JULY 1

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—"Juli-
us C. Engel Day" in Raritan town-
ship, which will be held Sunday,
August 14, at the Plainfield ave-
nue picnic grounds in Piscataway-
town, under the sponsorship of the
Second District Democartic Club,
is expected to draw a capacity
crowd of more than 1,200 persons.

Softball games, in addition to a
number of field meets, will high-

WOODBRIDGE. — Because the
ability of Woodbridge Township
to pay its debt depends upon the
ability of the taxpayers to do like-
wise, Township Attorney Leon E.
McElroy, in a plea to delinquent
taxpayers, urges those in arrears
to meet their obligations or it will
be necessary to resort to tax sale
proceed ure.

Mr. McElroy points out that the
law provides that "all unpaid tax-
es on land, with interest, penal-
ies and costs of collection shall

be a lien on the land on and after
December 1st of the year in which
,hey fall due," and if they "re-
main in arrears on July 1st in the
callendar year following the cal-
endar year when the same became
in arrears, the Collector shall en-
force the lien by selling the prop-
erty."

The law as above set forth, Mr.
McElroy said, makes it mandatory
upon the Collector to sell at tax
sale after July 1st any property
against which the full amount or
any balance remains due for 1937
and prior years.

The business of a municipality

DEMOCRATS LAY
FURTHER PLANS
FOR"ENGEL DAY"
PICNIC IN HONOR OF COM-

MISSIONER TO BE HELD
HERE AUGUST H

NEW AMBULANCE
IS PLACED INTO
SERVICE, SUNDAY
$3400 MACHINE DELIVERED

SATURDAY; ENDS SIX
MONTHS' DRIVE

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Rar-
itan Township's new ambulance
made its first call, Sunday, after
being in service for only two
days. The $3,400 ambulance of the
Safety Coucil removed Henry A.
Gordon, fatally injured Rahway
resident to Middlesex hospital,
New Brunswick.

The ambulance, a LaSalle with
a Silver-Knightstown body,' was

light the day's performances. Priz- .delivered to the township safety
es will be awarded to the winners, council on Saturday afternoon
No admmission will be charged and housed in a garage owned by

PEDERSEN ASS'N
TO HOLD ANNUAL
BAKE AUGUST U

J_̂MANY COUNTY AND STATE
NOTABLES TO AT-

TEND AFFAIR
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The

date everyone has been waiting
for has finally been announced.

for dancing as well as for admit-
tance of children to the grove.

Ai Forrest and the Royal Com-
manders' orchestra will provide
music for dancing. Among other cii
versions will be special entertain-
ment, social games, pony-riding
and other recreation. •

John Ellmeyer, Si\, is general
chairman of the affair.

Sheriff F. Herdman Harding,
Freeholder W. Robert Hale, Ed-
ward Harkins, president of the
associated Democratic clubs of the
township and Anthony J. Alex-
ander, warden of the county jail,
will form the reception commit-
tee for the affair to be held in
honor of Commissioner Engel,
Democratic candidate for sheriff
in the fall elections.

The following are committees in
charge of arrangements: Recep-
tion, Freeholder W. Robert Hale,
Sheriff Herdman Harding, Edward
J. Harkins and Warden Anthony
Alexander; grounds; George Kears
George Wilhelm, Gabriel Shaney,
Joseph Nagy, Charles Herzog,
Dominic Bruno and Stephen Gro-
ber.

Also refreshments, Henry Ros-
en, Bert Woods, Hward Schumak-
er, Louis Horvath, Carl Schoeps;
beverages, Harold Vreeland, Gor-
don Crandall and Matthew Franz;
game social, Frank Kelly and G.
Stanley Van Sickle; entertainment
John Weyman;tickets, Stanley
Gawroniak, Julius Kapcsandi and
William Hand; softball, Paul Ber-
rue and. James Costa; special ocm
mittee, John Ellmeyer, Jr., Anth-
ony Woods, Theodore Eggertson,
Joseph Costa, Joseph Ambrose,
Robert Ellmeyer and Ralph Am-
brose.

Arthur Pardun on Woodbridge ave
nue, since there was no room in
the Raritan Engie Company No. 1
firehouse. Calls for the ambulance
will be received at the firehouse,
nevertheless.

• The drive for
«,? started six

the ambulance
months ago and

the total amount collected by mem
bers of the Safety Council was
$4,000. The new vehicle will re-
place the old ambulance which
served the township for many
years and which at the present
time will be out of service until
repairs are completed.

The ambulance is brown in col-
or with an interior of dark brown
leather. It will accommodate three
patients lying down. The ambu-
lance is equipped with a movable
cot, a permanent bunk which is
normally used for the attendant's
seat, but which may be used for
carrying a patient, and also has
provisions for a suspended
stretcher above the cot.

It is completely equipped with
heaters, fan, lights, hot and cold
water storage, first aid supplies
and other medical necessities.
Members of the council expect the
new inhalator to arrive within two
weeks.

Members of the council met last
night at Ye Cottage Inn, Route 25,
at which time action was taken
;o place the ambulance in service
in the nothern end of the town-
ship, probably in Henry street.

must be conducted along the same
business principle as that applied
by private corporations such as
Public Service, the Telephone Co.,
and the Gas Company, in the pay-
ment and collection of obligations.
The underlying theory of reduced
taxes today depeds upon the per-
centage of taxes paid to the Col-
lector, and if the percentage paid
is high, the greater the chances
for reduction, but if the percent-
age is low, the greater the chan- KEASBEY. — Joseph Parsler
ces for an increase. was elected delegate to the New

Unless a greater percentage of | J e r s e y firemen's convention to be
all 1937 and prior years taxes due hld a t Atlantic City September 9

Joseph Parsler Named
Fire Company Delegate

on all properties are brought up-
to-date before September 1st, Mr.
McElroy states, it may be necess-
ary for the Collector to prepare a
list of such properties as continue
to be delinquent for sale
the end of this year.

before

and 10, by the Keasbey Protection
Fire Company. Joseph. Naylor was
named alternate.

John McGraw, chief of the local
unit, will represent the chiefs of
Fords, Keasbey and Hopelawn
fire companies.

The next meeting of the Keas-

Township Boys Invited
To Big League Games

•—.—
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Plans

are being completed by the town-
ship WPA recreation division "for
two trips for boys of the town-
ship to big league baseball games
in New York City.

Tentative plans call for attend-
ance at a game in the Polo
Grounds on July 27 and at the
Yankee Stadium, on August 17.

The two trips will be open to
boys under 16 years of age. The
only charge will be the bus fare.

TO MEET
• ' ' ' » • ' — -

KEASBEY.—The Meyers' asso-
ciation, a newly organized club,
will hold a meeting here next
Tuesday night. The recently elect-
ed officers are: Anthony Dyren,
president; John J. Romer, vice-
president; Leonard Meyers, secre-
tary, and Frank Hegedus, treas-
urer.

CELLAR PARTY

CLARA BARTON. — "Round-
table" discussions on various civ-
ic topics featured the cellar party
sponsored by George H. Thomp-
son, township building inspector,
for members of the East Raritan

POPULAR MECHANICS
AND THIS NEWSPAPER
OFFERED AT BARGAIN

Victor. C. Pedersen
That date is Sunday, August 14.
And, the occasion is the annual
clambake sponsored by the Com-
missioner Victor C. Pedersen As-
sociation. The event will be held
at the Hotel Pines Grove.

As has been the custom, many
county and state notables will
again attend the affair which is

A double-barreled bargain in
good reading has been made avail-
able to present and future sub-
scribers ol this newspaper through
an arrangement with the editors
of Popular Mechanics Magazine.

Readers now can cbtain a year's
subscription to this nationally
known magazine and a year's sub-
scriution to this newspaper ai a
special low price quoted else-
where in this issue.

Popular Mechanics, virtually a
monlh-by-month record of .hu-
man progress, needs no introduc-
tion to most reader.1-., but somi? of
the facts nbcut is contents may bo
surprising ever, to those who read
it regularly. For in5t;tiH-c\ it prints
each year more than G,000 inter-
esting photonuipl-Ls and other il-
lustiatior.s, many of them in beau-
tiful colors, and more than 3,000
articles, including abcut 150 big,
full-length feature stories dealing
with the latest achievements in
science, mechanics, industry and'sent his side of the matter. We're
a wide variety of other subjects.

There are hundreds of money-
considored the tops in the clam- making and labor-saving ideas,
bake world. farm aids and household hints.Special entertainment will also,F o r t h e l K ) m e c r i l f t s m a n 1) lGre a r e
be on h.nd from the WOR Artists , t i p s a b o u t t h e c a r e o f l u o l s am[

Bureau. scores of stories telling how to
Louis Nagy, general _ chairman,< build" furniture, boats, radios, toys
tncunced that a special crop of | a n d modo l s_ i n addition the- humeanncui

corn, being grown lor the mechanic will lind practical sug-j , mechanic will lind practical sug
by William Wittnebert, a local | g e s t i o n s f w U i k i c a r e o f h j s
farmer, will be available for that h i s r a d i h J s b o a l d h- h
date.

Mr. Wittebert said that the corn,
entirely a new product in the

hold and farm equipment.
Last, but not least, you'll find in

this fascinating magazine photo-
eastern part of the country, is b e - l g r a p h s a n e x p l a n u t i c n s o I n i m_
mg raised with special seeds sc- d r e d s o f i n v e n t i o n S ( d e v i c e s
cured by Commissioner Pederscri
from western farmers.

TOWER SCHEDULE

MENLO PARK.—A new mus-
ical schedule providing for a
short program every day, in-
stead of merely on weekends,
has been arranged and will be
presented over the loud-speaker
system ai the Edison Memorial
Tower here.

Tile musical pi-ograms in-
clude recordings of orchestra
and band music as well as car-
rillon recordings. Thn schedule
now in effect follows: weekdays,
7:15 to 7:30 P. M.. and Sun-
days and holidays, 3:30 to 3:45
P. M., and 7:15 to 7:30 P. M.

The tower is open from 1 to
8 P. M,, on weekdays and from
10 A. M. to 8 P. M. on Sundays
and holidays. There is a nom-
inal entry fee.

new you have never seen them or
anything like them, but so prac-
tical ihut you will be using many
of them in the near future.

And every article, whether H

THREE ARRESTS ALREADY MADE
IN RARITAN TOWNSHIP; SURPRISE

MOVE EXPECTED IN WOODBRIDGE
NEW BRUNSWICK.—The alleged "racket" said to

be existing; in the offices of Justices of Peace in Middlesex
county brought the prosecutor's office into the picture to-
•day.

Prosecutor Charles M. Morris, in a statement to a rep-
resentative of this paper, said: "Recent developments
concerning- Justices of Peace in Raritan township and
Woodbridgo township have been called to the attention
of this department. Indications of existing "rackets" and
embezzling- of funds has prompted this office to launch an
immediate probe of all small cause courts in the county."

FEDERAITFUNDS
AVAILABLE FOR
LOCAL ARSENAL
WPA APPROVES $213,865

FOR IMPROVEMENTS
AT CAMP

_ ' • "
NIXON.— According to an an-

nouncement from the office ot the
Works Progress Administration,
an allotment of $213,865 has been
made available for an improve-
ment project at the Raritan Ar-
senal here.

The fund will be made available
for use as soon as the project gets
final approval of the state WPA

Prosecutor Morris added that
'we will positively not tolerate

the methods used by some .of the
Justices in granting judgements.
In some cases the justices act as
attorney, jury and judge, while
in other instances the defendant
fails to get an opportunity to pro

going to put a stop to Justices us-
ing such methods once and for
all."

An investigation of Justices in
Raritan township, begun June 25,
resulted in the arrest of three in
less than a month.

Charles E. Boland, of Route 25
and Main street, was the first to
be apprehended. He was arrested
June 25 and charged with em-
bezzling $1,641 from the State Mo-
tor Vehicle Department,

However, Boland, whose term
expired May I, was cleared this
week when the Grand Jury con-
sidered his case. Bolund's attor-
ney claimed that his client was
awaiting fines owed by convicted
offenders.

Bernard V. Dolin, of 2L7 South
describes an invention, a great sci- • Fourth street, Highland Park,

leniific achievement
the construction of

or explains
some simple

piece of furniture is "written so
you can understand it,"

SAFETY
HINTJXCHIEF

WOODBRIDGE. — The safety
spotlight is turned by Police Chief
George E. Keating this week on
the talkative driver who turns hi-s
head to look at his traveling com-
panions.

"His number," said Chief Keat-
ing, "is legion, and his deadlines:;
•has yet to be computed by statisti-
cians. No one knows how manv

a small cause court in Rar-
itiin township, was arrested July
8 on charges of accepting fees in
a criminal case.

On July 16, Raritan. township
police placed under arrest Louis
Kaufman charging him with em-
bezzlement.

Prosecutor Morris informed this
newspaper that he will probe the
alleged illegal practices of Justices
of the Peace in Woodbridge town-
ship, Several years ago, Wood-
bridge received state-wide pub-
licity through the illegal opera-
tions of three township Justices.

200 New Books Now
Available At Library ?™5en? havf been cuused *?1h,?

J foolhardy yet common practice."
*" A safety advocate recently

PISCATAWAYTOWN. - Mrs. w r o t c o n t h i s s u b j e c t A f { G r numi
Agnes Glenn Saunders, local h- e r o U s n a r r o w escapes, he said, he
brarian, announced this week tint m a d f l i t „ _.]le o r ]ir_ -_„„_ „„„.-
more- than 200 new bonks were
received in is month i\\ the public
library here.

The new supply includes 115
adult fiction, 6fi .Viinior fiction and

Republican Club at his home in;35 junior non-fiction. They are
Pleasant avenue, Saturday night. I now available to borrowers.

made it a rule of life never again
to ride with a driver who took
his eyes off the road to look at
him.

The driver who takes his eyes
off the road to gaze at compan-

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS

LATEST HIGHWAY
LIGHTING TO BE
INSTALLED HERE

WOODBRIDGE. — In prepara-
tion lor next year's great influx of
visitors to New Jersey, and es-
pecially through Woodbridge town
ship, during New York World's

ions for "just a second" is actual- Fair, State Highway Commission-
ly driving blind over 58 feet of er E. Donald Sterner yesterday

'road at 40 miles per hour; C>G fecU'approved plans for the latest mod

bead.
The work will include repairing

of railroad tracks, roofing build-
ings, clearing and improving
grounds and other improvemails.

President Roosevelt has already
approved the allotment. The state
director of the WPA, however,
must decide on the time of actual
commencement of the project.

The job will give employment
to several hundred men from the
township and should decrease the
township's relief burden.

=t 45, and 73 feet at 50. ! crn highway lighting on the new
Under present day traffic con- : Route 35 to by-pass the Wood-

KEASBEY MAN IN
SUICIDE ATTEMPT

KEASBEY. — Andrew DurJch,
50, of Oakland avenue, this place,
has been released from the Perth
Amboy General hospital and is
none the worse, with possibly a
newer slant on life, after his un-
successful attempt to end his life
last Friday afternoon.

Brooding over the loss of his
home several days before, Durish
left the house shortly after 3 o'-
clock. Sensing that something was
wrong, his daughter sent her
brother to look for him.

The search didn't last long, for
his son found him standing in r.
pond at the McHose claybank. Du-
rich had slashed his wrist with a
razor and was about to drown
himself.

The boy yelled to laborers near-
by but they failed to get his fc/h-

The next regular meeting of the [Perry, Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Harry
Hansen Post 163 American Legion
will be held Tuesday evening at
the home of Miss Julia Dani, on
Maple avenu. At that time
auditing committee, headed

,the
by

will have charge of the party.
At a recent meeting of the Jun-

ior organization, the nominating
committee was chose by the Presi-
dent, Dorothy Sundquist, to bring
in a slate of officers to serve for

ditions, Chief Keating contends, bridge-Perth Amboy "Bottleneck" ,
the drivers should never lose sight on the approach to seashore re- ' e r l r o m i n e w a i L r -
of -the road ahead. Too many 'struct«HI to eliminate the conges-

PLAN OUTING

BONHAMTOWN. — The~~ first
annual picnic of the Ail-American
Sports Club of this place, will be
held Sunday, August 7, at High-
land Grove, Route 25, near Plain-
field avenue.

bey department will be held Aug-I^s- Rufus B. Allen, will report to the coming year. Miss Gertrude
ust 1 at the Smith street fire- ^ m e m D e r s th f i i l tatus Ca t ch i ith Mi Vi
house.

members, the financial status Carter, chairman, with Miss Viv-
of the Unit. ian Knudsen and Miss Theresa

On Tuesday afternoon, mem- Sharick assisting. Election of offi-
bers of the Junior Unit enjoyed
an outing to the Rahway pool. On
Saturday evening, from 7 to 10
the Juiors will have a hot dog!the Junior organization will vis-

things can happen in
onds.

It is

split sec- 'sorts.
Route 35 is now under

SPECIAL CAUCUS

cers will take place on July 28.
During the month of August,

BONHAMTOWN.—A special
confab regarding replacements
on the teaching staff of the
tewnship school system and
other organization matters was

the members of the Auxiliary and! hold Monday night in the local

roast at the Fords Park,. Games
will be played and marshmallows
will be toasted. Due to the illness

1 of the Junior leader, Mrs. Arthur

it with the girls who are enjoying
a month's stay at the Kiddie Keep
Weel Camp. Jellies and candies
will be brought to the camp.

school by the board of educa-
tion. The next regular meeting
of the board will be held in the
Piscatawaytown school Mon-
day, August 1.

C A N D I D L Y S P E A K I N G
I been half-way afraid that I might have to quit

reading just the front page, and turn clear back to the
funnies, now that Congress has gone home.

But I have been unduly alarmed. And the new
tricks and stuff, where they are angling for this 4-
billion being up down there at headquarters—it is
pretty good comedy.

And the ones tiying for the money, it is Governors,
and City Councils, etc.—or anybody who can sniff
cash, from far away.

admited that the head- ;tion and hazards to motorists on
turning habit, once formed, is,the present narrow Route 4, Am-
hard to break. boy avenue through this place and

Perth Amboy.
This work is scheduled tor com

pletion by November of this year
between Route 25, near the local

iCloverleaf and the Raritan River
at Smith street, Keasbey.

A new high-level bridge is up-
der contract across the Raritan
River from Keasbey to South Am-
boy for "the continuation of Route
35, but until that is completed,
traffic will travel over Smith
street to cross the river over the
present Victory Bridge.

The plans for the lighting as ap-
proved yesterday by Commission-
er Sterner cover the section of the
new Route 35 from King George's
road here to Smith street, Keasbey
and will include 25 lamps of 600
candle power and 51 of 400 can-
dle power.

When the electrical work is com
pleted, the new by-pass running
through the township will be the
best illuminated highway in the
state.

Work in pouring concrete on the
new highway is advancing rapid-
ly. At some points, four lanes have
already been layed.

Bleeding severly, a call was put
in for the police and the Wood-
bridge Emergency Squad ambu-

con"|lance. The ambulance, however,
was out on another call. Officer
Henry Dunham went into the
pond and brought the man to
shore. Durich was rjshed to "the
hospital in a radio car.

Officer Dunham, Captain John
Egan and Sergeant George Balint
investigated.

And old Samuel, he has only one place to get mo-
ney, and it is from your own tax collector, so anything
anybody gets from Wash., it is just your money.

But when you get it, it is maybe a recreation center
or something, which if you exercise in it, your lawn-
mower at home, gets rusty. Or maybe your Politician
he gets a bigger and longer car—and next year you
pay even more than this year, for his gas.

For real fun and amusement, and comedy, it is hard
to beat the front page.

WORRY! WORRY!

WOODBRIDGE. — When the
going gets too tough, let others
do the worrying. It's a good
idea! That's probably why the
State Financial Assistance Com-
mission suggested such a move-
ment—and that's why the Grei-
ner administration complied
quickly with the request. As a
result, Mayor August F. Greiner,
at Monday night's meeting of the
township committee, appointed
the following Advisory Board:
Walter H. Warr, Howard Sharpe,
Mrs. Asher Fitz Randolph,
Mrs. Hilda Demarest, Mrs. Jos-
ephine Christie. The new board
is to sit in with the township
committee and Relief Admini-
strator John Omenheiser to stu-
dy the local relief situation. As
tough an assignment as one could
find.
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Commander MacMillan Heads North Again

r • iHE dose of Ills stout schooner,
I Bowdoln, is beaded north once

•*• agaln«and Commander Donald
B. MacMillan, most famous of mod-
era explorers. Is off on a 6,000-mile
adventure amid ice, snow and the
shy people of the Arctic Circle.

But Commander MacMillan, In his
Arctic expeditions, has been the
Humanitarian as well as the scien-
tist and explorer.

Eskimo boys and girls will be
clothed and Ted by the man who for
thirty yeara has been their best
friend. They will have their teeth
treated fn free dental clinics. Their
MacMillan-Moravian Mission School
will receive new supplies. Warm
clothing will be theirs to meet the
Arctic winter.

A few days before the Bowdotn
sailed from Boothbay Harbor, Me.,
on June 25, Commander MacMillan
Interrupted his work for a few min-
utes to tell of this phase of the expe-
dition.

"We're loading the Bowdoln again
with food supplies and equipment
for the school at Natn." he said. "I'm
endeavoring to feed, clothe and edu
cate forty children there. We have
also loaded dental supplies for the
three free dental clinics established
by me at Makkovik, Hopedale and
Naln. Dental work is one of the most
acute needs there."

Commander MacMillan bull! the
Bchoolhouse at Naiii In 1027 to stiel
ter, clothe, feed and educate rom
little Eskimo children Miss* Katip
Hettascli, dan shier of ihe Moravian
missionary, volunteered UB tno

The schooner Bowdoln at anchor in Ananatook Bay, Labrador—Cor*>
mander MacMillan in insert—where the MacMillan-Moravian Missionary
School is located, The other pictures show some of the Eskimo children
who live in the stout, asphalt shingled building from fall until summer.

teacher. The school became A center
of life ant1 social service for the
community Stoutly built to resist
[he severe climatic conditions. It's
well built walls, brightly bordered
windows and attractive mineral-sur-
faced asp ha li shingle roof have
made the "Farthest North" school a
Labrador landmark.

The trim shingles of the roof have
added to the appearance of the
bin Id in? bui even more important

Arctic winter but warm (ires too
often mean chimney sparks whicli,
lodging on a non-fire resistant rooi.
could be fanned Into a disastrous
blaze. This is a chance the little tins
sion school could not take. It won'1,
happen on the mineral surface at
this a3phalt shingle roof.

The school, as a result of (Join
mander MacMlllan's activity in ere
ating interest !n the Far North. IF.
lichied with electric lights fllie''

in this isolated community or no or with Cooks, supplied with food
•"aimed lift- (U'panmeni Is the fan ' clothing and sleeping bags for the
thai tin? rooi i« tire-resistant Worm youngsters Children come from a'.\

Piseatawaytown Brieis
MR. AND MRS. P. E. DIXON, Sr.,

of Meadow read, were guests
over the wek-nd of Mr. and
Mrs. David P. Johnson at their
cottage at Seaside Heights.

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH Maggio
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence John
son of Metuchen, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Anton John-
son and family of Woodland
avenue.

• • * •

MISS EVELYN HANSEN OF
Crestwood avenue, spent Sun-
day at Shore Acres.

JEAN WILHELM returned Sun-
day to her home on Old Post
road after a week spent with
her aunt, Mrs. Ralph Cambeis,
of New York City.

MISS PEGGY BOOTH OF
Stroudsburg, Pa., visited with
friends in this vicinity Sunday
night.

* * • •

MR. AND MRS. FRANK BAR-

t i ies die iH'ivs ;;ir> to it e m the Dm Id

iiig comfoi table through tiie long,

Darts oi I.a brad 01 to live ai iht-
school trom early fall uulil summer

Classified
Directory

HAN—to distribute circulars, hand-
bills, and simples for ua in your lo-
cality. We pay by the thousand.
You do Ho selling. No EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY. Must be honest, reli-
able, and neat iippearlng. Trans-
Americnu Advertising Distributors,
Box 748A. Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

4t—Gm-24;7m-l,8,15

FOR RENT

TWO LARGE, airy rooms, furnish-
ed or unfurnished. Inquire William
Bauer, Mereline Ave., Avenel, N.J.

Real Estate For Sale
E. It. FINN A COMPANY

Renl Estate and Insurance
Bonds - Mortgages

90 Main Street, Woodbrldge. N J,
Tel. Wo. &-1221

THOMAS P. BURKE. INC.

Renl Estate & Insuranco
Mortgages

|66 State Street, Perth Amboy, N. J
"••hone 4—042*

Trucking
JOHN F. RYAN, JR.

Woodbridge, N. J.

TRUCKING-
TOP SOIL,

. EXCAVATING
SAND . . FILL

Phone. Wondbrldse 8-0219

PRINTING—We print pvpiything frow
a card to a newspaper. Call our rop-

reseMittivp for estimates,
Woodbridge 8-1400

USED CARS!
MECHANICALLY

PERFECT
Fords

Chevrolets
Ply mouths
Chrysler*

and
others

SOME

BALANCE I
Easy Payments]

Lowest Prices—Special Terms

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES CO.

823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

COLONIA
MR. AND MRS. CARL LELA and

children have moved from their
Noith Hill road home and have
taken up residence in New York
City where the former has been
engaged to paint murals for the
coming World's Fair .

• • • •

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE MULL-
er and family, of Kensington
avenue, have returned home
from a vacation in New Hope,
Pa.

• * * •
MRS. PETER MURPHY AND

children of Newark, formerly oE
Colonia, are guests of Mrs. Rob-
ert Woodley, of Woodbridge, a
former resident of this place.

• • • *

MR. AND MRS. JOHN COOPER
formerly of Roselle, are now oc-
cupying their recently complet-
ed home in Fairview avenue.

MISS BETTE SAYWELL OF Fair
view avenue, and Miss Marie
Baldwin, of Woodbridge, have
returned from a four-day visit
as guests of Miss Mildred
Brendl of Valley Stream, L. I.

has returned from a few days'
visit in Washington, D. C.

* > * *
MAX STEINER OF NEW YORK

avenue, who was injured in an
automobile accident Friday
night, was discharged Monday
from the Railway Memorial hos
pital where he was attended for
scalp injuries.

• • * •
JACK ALLAIRE, OF MARTINS-

ville, is visiting his aunt, Mrs.

ISELIN NEWS
V

PRIDE OF ISELIN CIRCLE, 142,
Companions of the Forest of
America, met Tuesday night at
Oliver's hall.

* • * *
MRS. WILLIAM PHILLIPS OF

Morgan, Pa., is visiting her
dauhgter, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Gerlando of Harding avenue.

* * * •

MRS. MICHAEL CIVIAK OF
Wilson avenue, entetrained Mrs.
Mary Wiodak, Joseph Wlodak
and John Kaday of New York
over the weekend.

* • * *
THE FIRE COMMISSIONERS of

district 11 met Tuesday night
at the Harding avenue fire
house.

* * • +

MRS. SALWA SHOHFI AND
Miss Henrietta Shohfi of Green
street, left for a vacation at the
summer home of Mrs. William
Godson of Long Island, Me.

* * * *
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE MOR-

gan of Clifton, spent the week-
end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Handzon of Cor-
reja avenue.

* * * *
MISS GENEVIEVE BOEHME OF

Middlesex avenue, has return-
ed from a vaaction spent with
friends at Wildwood.

* • • •

MISS ROSE NOWICKI OF NEW
York, is spending the summer
with her sister Mr. and Mrs.
Stanford Mathes of Fiat avenue.

• • • •
MISS JOHN SCHMIDT and Miss

Agatha Schmidt and Miss Julia
Nowicki, of New York City are
vacationing at Erie, Pa., where
they are visiting Mrs. Schmidt's
brothers, Joseph Wetchel.

* * * *
MR. AND MRS. WALTER BEL-

vre of Correja avenue, are ma-
king a trip through Pennsylvan-
ia.

tholomew of Bound Brook
Heights and Miss Doris Banas,
of New Brunswick were guests
of Mi\ and Mrs. August Borwe-
gan of Crestwood place on Sun-
day.

MRS. MARY FIELDER OF NEW
Brunswick, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Voor-
hees and family on Silver Lake
avenue.

« * * *
STANLEY GADEK. JR., OF OV-

erbrook avenue, is improving
after an operation at St. Peter's
hospital.

FORDSG. D.P.TO
SPONSOR OUTING
FORDS.—Preliminary arrange-

ments are being made by the
Fords Men's Republican Club for
its annual outing to be held in the
Fords Park on Sunday, August 21.

The cemmittee in charge of the
affair is planning various athletic
events ior which prizes will be
awarded to winners. One of the
strongest softball teams in this
section will be played by the
club's team as a feature of the
all-day picnic.

Because of members being out
of town on vacation, the awarding
of the radio for the recent con-
test conducted by the club was
postponed to the date of the pic-
Tiic.

CLARA BARTON

MISS MARJORIE THOMPSON,
of Pleasant avenue, is spending
the summer at Medlord Lake,
as counselor of dramatics at the
Y. W. C. A. camp.

• • • •

MR. AND MRS. JOHN SHOE, Jr.
of Woodbridge avenue, spent
the weekend at Gettysburg and
Harrisburg, Pa.

* * • • *

THE MISSES GEORGIA AND
Dillie Thornall, of Parsonage
road, attended the five-state
conference of the Women's
Christian Temperance Union at
Ocean Grove.

• • • •

MRS. WALTER C. CHRISTEN-
sen and daughter, Carol, of Al-
bourne street, are spending
some time in Ithica, New York.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN SHOE, Sr.,
of Wcodbridge avenue, spent
the weekend at Gettysburg and
Harrisburg, Pa.

AUXILIARY PLANS
SOCIAL FUNCTION

KEASBEY. — Members of the
Protection Fire Company of this
place will be the guests of the La-
dies' Auxiliary of the organiza-
tion at an anniversary dinner to
be held here October 18.

A large committee is already
engaged in making arrangements
for the social function that prom-
ises to be an outstanding event.

In addition to preparing for the
dinner, members of the auxiliary
are also busy conducting the annu
al membership campaign which
will continue throughout the
month. .

There will be no meeting of the
unit in August .The next regular
session will be held the first Tues
day in September.

MENLO PARK
• — • • - — " — — "

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE MOL-
lenar and son. William, of ML
Kisco, N. Y., were guests cf Mr.
and Mrs. D. Leon Jennings and
family recently.

• • * •
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH Straka,

of Edison avenue, entertained
their nephew and niece, Harold
and Edna Barber, of Jersey
City recently.

*• • • *

MRS. ALFRED J. SCHNEBBE
and family, of Michael street,
returned to theii home Friday
after spending several days at
the shore in Point Pleasant.

• • • •

MILES WOLFORD, OF WEST
Virginia, and Hugh Grapes of
Lincoln highway, have been
spending a few days at Hights-
town.

I * * > «

I MISS LAVERNE FERGUSON and
Stewart Slraka, of Edison ave-
nue, spent the weekend at Oak
Ridge, as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Edsall.

• • • •

MRS. ERNEST H. CAWTH)lA, of.
Union avenue, entetrained the

LEGAL NOTICE
liefer To: W-5; DockeJ 114-213
Recorded: Book 1098; Page 3%.

NOTICE OF jeUBLIU SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Wootibridgu held Monday, July 18,
iyaa, I waa directed to advertise thu
fact that on Monday evening, August l,
laaS, the Township Committee will meet
at H F. M. (DST) in the Committee
u.iambei-3, Memorial Municipal Build-

Stanley Smith, of Colonia boule
vard.

• • • »
EUGENE PIPES, WARREN Dey

and Robert Knauer, were guests
Tuesday of Henry Lavin, of
West Hill road, who entertain-
ed them at his summer .home in
Point Pleasant.

CHANCERY NOTICE

To: OLGA LENZ. VINCENT GUARD-
NO and B1LOGIA GUARDINO,
his wife.

By virtue of an order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey muUe on
the ILtli day of July, 1938, in a cuusi;
wherein the Perth Amboy Building

ing, Woodbridge, New Jersey, and ex-, Loan Association is complainant, and
pose and sell at public sale and to tlie >'ou a»d others are defendants, you an-

requned to appear and answer tlie com-
plainant's bill an or before the 12th
day of September next, or that in de-
fault thereof such Uecree will be. made
against you us the Chancellor shall
think equitable und just. The said bill
is filed to foreclose a mortgage made
by Michael Gutwein, et us, on lands
in the Township of Woodbridge, Mid-
dlesex County, N. J. and you Olsu
Lenn are made a party defendant Lc-

.. . r „ cause it is alleged in said bill that you
53.750.00 plus the coats of preparing w e r e the owner of said premises and
deed and advertising this aale. iconveyed the same to Vincent Guard-

Take further notice that at said sale, i i n o-
or any date to which it may be ad-' A n d VIJU Vincent Guardino are mad.-
journed, the Township Committee re- party defendant because it ia alleged
serves the right in iia discretion to r e - ' l . n a t y°u purchased the said premiss

._ ject any one or an Dias and to s e H ' l r o m l n e ̂ . '^ Olga Lenz by deed un-
., I and Mrs Tim- a a i d l o t s i n s a i d b l o c k t o a"ch bidder recorded and

T, , . „ % - / t. ,as it may select, due regard being ^ o u - Bilogia Guardino, are made
resa Does and Miss E m m a Does 1 given to terni3 and manner of pay- party defendant because you are ID.-

' ' case one or more minimum wife of Vincent Guardino and have a
be received ! right of dower in said premises.

MR. AND MRS. CLIFFORD
Greene and daughter, Adrienne
and Mrs. H. Zimmerlich, of

Highlands SDPntxiiEiiidnas. spent

highest bidder according to terms oi
sale on Hie with the Township Clerk
open to inspection and to be publicly
read prior to sule, Eioeks 301) B-C-D-E-
F-G-H-I-J. Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has, by resolution and
pursuant to law, fixed a minimum price
at which said lota in said block will
be sold together with all other details
pertinent, said minimum price being

of
Sunday as guests of Mrs. Char-
les Knauer, of Fairview avenue.

* • * *
JANE PATTERSON, PEGGY

Knauer and Frances Ann Lewis,
Colonia, students of the Bible
school sponsored by the First
Presbyterian church of Rail-
way, attended the closing ex-
ercises of the school Saturday.
A picnic in Union county park
followed for the
their parents.

ment, in
bids shall

Upon acceptance of the minimum bid.
or bid above minimum, by the Town-

LEO GOLDBERGER, Solicitor,
2S0 Hobart Street,

ship Committee and tte payment there- „ „ oJ^01'111 A l l l u °y ' N- J

of by the purchaser according to the F.B.-41—7m-22,29:Sm-o,12
manner of purchase in accordance with
terms of sale on file, the Township will'
deliver a bargain and sale deed for '•
said premises.

LEGAL NOTICE

Dated:

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

July 19th. 1938.
To be advertised July 22nd and July

29th, 1938. in the Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICE

ARTHUR KNAUER OF FAIR-
view avenue, spent Monday at

s tudents n n r l ' E ( ' f e r T o : W-85;
siuaenib ana j ^ c o r d e d . ^ ^ ^ 8 ; p a e e 296

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SAXE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-'the day of the date hereof, in a cause

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
122-207

To: Robert H. Bytom. Mrs. Robert II.
Bytom. his wife, the unknown heirs,
devisees and personal representatives
of Robert H. Bytom, and their or
any of their heirs, devisees, execu-
tors, administrators, grantees, as-
signs or successors in right, title or
interest:
By virtue of an Order of the Court

of Chancery of New Jersey, .made on

ship Committee of the Township of wherein The Township of Woodbridge,
Woodbridge held Monday, July IS, a municipal corporation of the State

ness.

xxr^t*. r , n «„ <K, • 193S- x w a s directed to advertise the of New Jersey, is complainant, and
w a t e r <-rap on OUsi- ' f a c t that on Monday evening. August J yo" and others are the defendants,

1938 th T h i C i t t ill are required t pp a d

MR. AND MRS. JOHN JOHN-
son of Bay Ridge, L. I., recent-
ly spent a few days with the
altter's sister, Mrs. William Parr
of Colonia boulevard. Their
daughter, Charlotte, has re-
mained at the Farr home for a
few days,

! • • • •
ERNEST PAUL OF WEST street.

Dorsey Motors
INCORPORATED

AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS

MAPLE & Fayette Sts. PHONE
4-3500

Perth Amboy

1938. the Township Committee will meet you are required to appear and ans-
at 8 P. M. (DST) in the Committee wer the bill of said complainant on or
Chambers, Memorial Municipal Build- before the 22nd day of August, next,
ing. Woodbridge, New Jersey, and ex- or the said bill will be taken as con-
pose and sell at public sale and to the.fessed against you.
highest bidder according to terms of i The said bill is filed to absolutely
sale on file with the Township Clerk debar and foreclose you from all right
open to inspection and to be publicly:and equity of redemption of, in and
read prior to sale. Lots 1454-1456 In '« the premises described in a certl-
Bloek 4Q, Woodbridee Township As- flcate of tax sale dated February 21st,Q,
scssment Map

Tk fh

y
11936. covering Lot 61-A in Block 501
on the Official Tax and Assessment

s n t Map. 1 . g
Take further notice' that the Town- on the Official Tax and Assessment

ship Committee has, by resolution and Map of the Township of Woodbridge.
pursuant to law. fixed a minimum price i County of Middlesex and State of New
at which said lot in said block will;Jersey.
be sold together with all other details | And you, Robert H. Bytom, are made
pertinent, said minimum price being i a defendant, because you are the own-
$1,300.00 plus the costs of preparing ;er ot record of the premises herein-
deed and advertising this sale. j above described, and you may claim

Take further notice that at said sale, an interest therein;
or any date to which it may be ad- \ And you, Mrs. Robert H. Bytom. are
journed. the Township Committee re-i*nade a defendant, because you are the
serves the right in its discretion to re- iwife of the above named owner of
Ject any one or all bids and to 3ell; record of the premises hereinabove
said lot in said block to such bidder (described, and you have or may claim
as it may select, due regard being i to have an inchoate right of dower In
given to terms and manner of pay-1aaid premises:
ment, in case one or more minimum ( And you, the unknown heirs, devl-
bids shall be received. sees and personal representatives of

Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,
or bid above minimum, by the Town-
ship Committee and the payment there-
of by the purchaser according to the

Robert H. Bytom, and your or any of
your heirg. devisees, executors, admin-
istrators, grantees, assigns or succes-
sors in right, title or interest, are

manner of purchase in accordance with I made parties defendant, because you
terms of sale on file, the Township will
deliver a bargain and sale deed for
said premises.

B. J . DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

Dated: July 19th. 1938. _ -
To be advertised July 22nd and July Dated: June 21at, 1938

29th, 1938, in the Fords Beacon. 'F.B.—It—7»-l.8,15,22

may claim an interest in the premises
hereinabove described.

EUGENE BLANKENHORN,
Solicitor for Complainant.
170 Market Street,
West Englewood, New Jersey.

LEGAL NOTICE
Refer To: W-ll; Docket 115-4SH

corded: Book UO'i; Pajje 245
MJ'ilCU OF eLUL.IV SA1.K

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of-ihs^Town-

ship Committee of the TuwjjtK(SP u£

Wuodljridge held Monday, 'July lSlh,
1938, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening. August 1.
1938, the Township Committee will meet
at H P. M., Daylight Saving Time in
thu Committee Chambers, Memorial
Municipal Building, Wood bridge. New
Jersey, and expose and sell at public
sale and to the highest bidder accord-
ing to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to Inspection and
to be publicly read prior to sule Lots
2G-2K ind. in Block 21-1, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Tako lurlher notice that the Town-
ship Committee ^las. by resolution and
pursuant to law, fixed a minimum
price at which said lots in said block
will be sold together with all other de-
tails pertinent, said minimum price be-
ini? $700.00 pliirf tho cests of preparing
deed and advortiaing this sale.

Take further notice that at said sale,
or any date to which It may be ad-
;ourned, ihe Township Committee re-
serves the rig*H in its discretion to re-
ject any one or all bids and to sell said
lots in said block to such bidder a.s it
may select, due regard being given to
terms and manner of payment, in case
one or more minimum bids shall be
received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,
or bid above minimum, by the Town-
ship Committee and the payment there-
of by the purchaser according to the
manner of purchase in accordance with
terms of sale on file, the Township will
deliver a bargain and sale deed for
si:id premises.

B. J. DUNICJAX,
Township Clerk.

Daled: July 19th. 1938.
To be advertised July 22nd and July

29th, 1938. in the Fords Beacon.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
The Township Committee of the

Towtmhip of Woodbridge hereby gives
notice of its intention to re-open the
1938 Budget for the purpose of increas-
ing the appropriation therein fur
••Emergency Relief Outlays" from
$15,000 to $65,000. A public hearing m
connection witli .said proposed incmisy
will be held Monday evening, July 25,
Hi38, nt S P. M. (DST) in the Com-
mittee Chambers at the Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, Woodbridge, N. J.,
at which time and pliice objections may
be presented by any taxpayer.

B. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk.

DATED: July 22, 1938.

THE POCKETBOO
V KNOWLEDGE P

T i * OIL INDUSTW, pQftP
ANNUALLY IN RESEARCH, HAS REDUCED THE
PRICE OF GASOLINE FROM AN AVERAGE OF
•SO CENTS A GALLON, WITHOUT TAX, IN 192Q
TO APPROXIMATED l « / a CENTS TODAY.

O N E PRESIDENT
OF THE UNITED

STATES WAS
MT ELECTED
TV THt

o
aur ev THE

HOUMQT
ITI

JOHN auwcv
ADAM* N U CLKTEt
& THt MOU8B AFTER THE
Of HS1A WHEN MONB OF
W l P0UO CANDIDATE* HAD RECEIVED
TKt MJWOttlTV OF THE 6UECTDHAL
V0TB6 RSOUtOBP BV THE CONSTITUTION

K C THI CWHC1 O* PRiSlDRHT. .

T H E BL6PHANT F I S H MAS
A TRUNK JUST uKE AN
ELEPHANT. ..IT LIVES ONLY IN
AFRICA IN THE RIVERS WHERE
ELEPHANTS SET THEIR DRINKING
WATER — AND NO OTHER
PtACB W THE WORLD!

PRODUCTS UNKNOWN IO YEARS
ASO ACCOUNTED FOR 4 0 % OP THE
1937 BUSINESS C* ONE OF THE LAPSES!
CHEMICAL COMPANIES.. AN INDICATION
OF WHAT THE LABORATORIES OF

INDUSTRY HOLD POO THE FUTURE.

Q MEN
WOBE TWO

WATCHES IN THE
i79o'S.. THOSE
WHO COULDN'T
AFCOOP TWO, BUT
STILL WANTED TO

BE IN STYLE
CARRIED QMt

QtAL WAKH
AMD OMS

Elizabeth Contract Bridge Club
at her home recently.

• • • «
MR. AND MRS. R. M. PEINS and

family, of Christie street, are
spending several days at Atlan-
tic City.

FRANK C. JONES, JR., WHO lias

been spending several days with
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth P.
Grapes, of Lincoln highway, has
returned to his home in New
Castle, Pa.

* * • •
MISS ANN DUDAS, OF Lincoln

highway, entertained Miss Ann
Ttotten of Railway, recently.

LEGAL NOTICE
lU-fcr To: W-2G; Docket 111-4G8
Recorded: Bouk 1118; I'UKC 3(18

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting uf the Town-
ship Committee ot the Township of
Wuudbridgi- held Monday, July IS.
Iil38, 1 wus directed lu advertise tho
fact that on Monday evening. AiiRii.̂ l 1.
1938, the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. M., (DST) in the Commit Loo
C'-iambers, Memorial Municipal Build-
ing, Woodbridge, New Jersey, and ex-
pose and SL-11 at public sale und to the
highest bidder according to terms of
sale on file with the Township Clerk
open to inspection and to be publicly
read prior to sule. Lot 357 in Block
156. Wood brides Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has, by resolution and
pursuant, to law. fixed a minimum price
at which said lot in said block will
be sold together with all ot'.ipr details
pertinent, said minimum price being
S1.170.S3 plus lh<> costs of preparing
deed and advertising this sale.

Tdk« further notice that al aaid sale,
or any date to whicli it may be ad-
journed, the Township Committee re-
serves the right in its discretion to re-
ject any one or all bids and to s>;ll
said lot in said block to such bidder
a3 it may select, due regard being
given to terms and manner of pay-
ment, in case one or more minimum
bida shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,
or bid above minimum, by the Town-
ship Committee and t*ie payment there-
of by the purchaser according to Ihe
manner of purchase in accordance with
terms of sale on file, the Township will
deliver a bargain and aale deed for
said premises.

B. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk.

Dated: July 19lh. 1938.
. To bi? advertised July 22nd and July
2!):h, 103S, in the Fords Beacon.

/ \

DANCE TO THE RHYTHM
of

HASH • HENRY'S
H A R L E M K N I G H T S

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
at

FULTON CAFE
329 FULTON STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TROMMER'S - KRUEGER'S
ON DRAUGHT

CHARLES SIPOS, Manager

WEEK-END SALE!

S-S THRIFT FOOD MARKET
80 Main St., Woodbridge

Free Delivery Phone WO. 8-0181

GROCERY SPECIALS!

Granulated Sugar 5 lbs. 23°

WHEATIES pkg. JQc
FI-AGSTAFF

Grape Juice, pt. bottles 2 for 2$c

DOU-:

Pineapple Juice, No. 2 can JJc
RINSO, large package }Qc

Scott Toilet Tissue 3 rolls 2QC

MEAT SPECIALS!
(IKNUNl-1. SI'RINIi

LEGS OF LAMB lb. 25C

FANCY FOWL lb. 25C

SHOULDER LAMB lb. J0c

RUMPS OF VEAL n>. 2Sc

Fresh Hamburger lb. 23C

SWIFT'S BKOOKFIELD

BUTTER lb. 3/c

Why Pay
Rent?

If You Are Paying
Rent . • .

Think This Over!
• In 25 years at $40 per month, paid
as rent, will amount to $12,000. At tJhe
end of that time you will have absolutely
nothing to show for your $12,000 and
you must still pay rent

• In 25 years at Woodbridge Manor at
the rate of $39 per month, you will have
paid in full for your own home and your
rent bills are a thing of the past.

•
SEE THE FURNISHED MODEL 3 BLOCKS

WEST OF ST. JAMES9 CHURCH
ON GROVE STREET

Safran Bros.
P. A. 4—1818

133 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Don't be satisfied with ordinary
baby powder> that are not anti-
septic. Without paying a cent
more you can get Mermen Anti- ~
septic Powder - which not only-
does everything that other baby
powders do, but also sets up an
antiseptic condition that fight*
off germs and skin Infections. It
stopi chafing and rawness, too- *•-
Buy It at your druggist's today.
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
WOODBRIDGE GIRL IS HONORED AT
SHOWER; TO WED KEASBEY YOUTH

KEASBEY.—In honor of her approaching marriage
to Paul Antol, of this place, Miss Anna Sisan, of Wood-
bridge, was tendered a bridal shower at the Mt. Carmel
hall in Woodbridge. Mrs. Stephen Prekop sponsored the
affair.

Among the many guests present
who showered Miss Sisan with
beautiful gifts were:

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sisan, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Antol, Mrs. Joseph
Mesics, Mrs. Frank Baka, Mrs.
Louis Varga, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Brown, Helen Brown, Mrs.
Kardos, Mrs. J. Ruskay, Mrs.
Frank Prekop, Mrs. Stephen Ceto,
Helen Salva, Vera Salva, Mrs. J.
Tarcza, Mrs. Stephen Ruskay,
Mary Sabo, Mrs, G. Benson, Mrs.
Ivan, Mrs. J. Nagy, Mrs. John Ki-
mash, Helen Simon, Irene Trusko,
Mrs. A. Vereb, Helen Antol, Mrs.
J. Kurtz, Anna Nemeth, Mary
Kovach, Helen Kovach, Mrs. Mich
ael Toth, Mrs. Michael Anderko,
Mrs. MacClellan, Mi*, and Mrs. F.
Kocan.

Ethel Szeles, Mrs. M. Pollyak,
Mrs. Joseph Nagy, Mrs. Mullen,
Mr. and Mrs. John Berenyi, Mrs.
Gall, Mary Perhach, Mrs. E. Os-
mer, Mary Kager, Mrs. J. Galai-
da, Mrs. Andrew Druzsba, Mrs.
Ficsor, Mrs. Steve Borsi, Mrs. J.
Hodos, Mary Domesica, Josephine
WodzLnKki, Mrs. J. Toth, Anna
Hegedus, Mrs. Stephen Peterchak,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sabo, Mrs.
Hari, Mrs. Perhacs, Mrs. Nojavits,
Vera Hydro, Mrs. Tovay, Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Faczak, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Suto, Mrs. G. Ruszak,
Mrs. George Greffer, Betty Gref-
fer, Mr. and Mrs. Zoltan Hegedus,
Mrs. S. Urban, Julia Urban Mam-
ie Fen ton, Mrs. Re^na Behany,
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Czinnu,
Mrs. M. Yuhasz, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Ur, Irene Ur.

Mrs. J. Homelich, Mrs. Anna
Mesies, Mrs. Martha Rusnak, Bail-

FASHION NEWS
Virginia Grey introduces the

quaintness of a Dutch costume for
garden and home mornings. The
very full skirt . is of brilliantly
striped silk, the short bodice of black
silk with a paisley yoke. The tie
apron is black, with a top panel of
matching- paisley. With it, Miss
Grey wears a Dutch cap of fine,
hand-made lace and wooden shoes.

Norma Shearer wears an evening
gown of white chiffon with rhumba
skirt of countless tiers of graduated
ruffles. Intricate front draping
achieves form-fitting grace along
hip and waist line, while the bodice
is draped horizontally.

Una Merkel wears a new evening
cape of ermine edged with kolinsky.
The tiny roll collar may be worn
up, and the cape ripples from the
front to a back point, giving a modi-
fied V-shaped appearance from the
rear.

Ann Morriss, Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer actress, wears a one-piece
whfte linen shirtmaker frock, the
buttons of which are composition,
each depicting a different flower in
its correct form and color.

Ruth Hussey wears a smart,
snapbrim sport hat of dark brown
alligator skin with purse and shoes
to match.

BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP
Raliabt* remedy developed by a phytlclai
hit practice far expelling lofg* round wor
pin Wormt and whip wormt. For children and
odulli. A mother ilal«d that Vt bottl*
•xp»ll«d 132 wormt. Stood ths rut for 75
yigrt,p|*aianltofoJ(e.Druaa[iri.50caboHla

l i t . CD. VOOftHECS. H.D.. Philadelphia. Pi .

The sharp Cheddar
that spreads I

Creamed

OLD ENGLISH
It has the tingle-on-the-tongue
flavor of* rare, sharp cheese . , .
and it's spreadable. Try Creamed
Old English in sandwiches, plain
or toasted •

A Kraft Product

BE SURE TO GET AN

'AMERICA'S
STANDARD TIME!

G«t trustworthy time in a smart
Ingersoll watch- Yankee is the
smallest and thinnest pocket
watch at $1.50. Chrome-plated
case, dear numerals, unbreak-
able crystal.

ey Sabo, Mrs. George Jacob, Mrs.
John Pavel, Mrs. Joseph Labetch,
Mrs. James Hoklar, Mrs. John La-
bro, Helen Cinkota, Helen Mesics,
Elizaebth Mesics, Anna Gyurics,
Mrs. John Dilmre.
Elizabeth Kristoff,

Julia
Rose

Breda,
Palko,Grace Ur, Mary Nagy, Anna Koz-

an, Anna Barany, Anna Bak, Ber-
tha Liptak, Rose Petro, Helen
LaszLo, Mary Miller Anna Bctli,
Rose Butters, Sophie Hornyak, Hel
en Supacie, Mrs. Riebel, Mae Muc
cilli, Helen Mackay, Mary Urasz.

Mrs. J. Dragas, Elizabeth Pun-
ko, Mary Pocsi, Betty Barrett,
Rose K. Malon, Esther Karo, Mrs.
A. Kovach, Mrs. Kiraly, Mrs. J.
Stork, Mrs. Aladar Orosz, Mary
Antol, Anna Mesics, Mrs. M. Pet-
erchak, Mary Orosz, Ella McCard-
le, Mrs. John Parsler, Mrs. H.
Brown, Mrs. J. Behany, Mrs. John
Sedlak, Mrs. Peter Tobak, Mrs.
Stephen Csapsar, Mrs. Peter Nagy,
K. Kelemen, Mrs. Joseph Barany,
Mrs. Joseph Ruskai, Betty Hatsko,
Mrs. P. Toth, Mrs. J. Dances, Mrs.
Ruttenhoffer, Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Demeter, Mr. and Mrs. J. Klement
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Banyacski,
Mrs. J. Fedor, Mr. and Mrs. Bart
DeMatteo, Mrs. J. Mesics, Theresa
Mesics, Mr. and Mrs. Lengyel,
Mrs. Varga, Mr. and Mrs. P. Cin-
kota.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Prekop,
Michael Urasz, Joseph Banyacski,
Mary Sisan, Paul Sisan, Stephen
Halkovics, Eugene Anton, John
Antol, Joseph Antol, Aladar Orosz,
Andrew Orosz, Frank Banyacski,
John Kovacs, John Peterchak and
Stephen Peterchak.

OAK TREE

THE LADIES' AID SOCIETY OF
the "Marconier Reformed church
met recently at the home of
Mrs. Bryant Randolph of Cres-
cent parkway, Holly Parlf. Mrs.
Jesse Van Gelder, president, pre
sided. Plans were made to hold
a bazaar in October. Mrs. Ran-
dalph is chairman, assisted by
Mrs. Peter Iselin, Mrs. William
Stephens, Mrs. Forrest Decker,
Mrs. Percy Vroom, Mrs. Ray-
mond Payne and Mrs. Fred Mel
lick. They will present a play
in September entitled "Trouble-
some Maid."

MR. AND MBS. JOSEPH KRES-
key and children Margaret and
Joseph, Jr., motored to the
shore recently.

• • • *
HENRY QUAGHRIELLO SON of

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Quagh-
riello of Mount Pleasant avenue,
is a patient in St. Peter's hospit-
al, New Brunswick, where he
underwent an operation.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. LOUIS KRAUSE

of Harding avenue, entertained
the following guests recently:
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hessler, of
Astoria, L. I., Mrs. E. Filardi
and daughter Francis of Corona,
L. I., and Miss Marge Darwell,
of New York City.

• * * *
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES Ham-

acher of Oak Tree avenue, are
entertaining their daughter,
Mrs. Warren Kneckel and in-
fant son, of Lambertville.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. RAYMOND

Roach of the Bronx were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dunlap
of Linden avenue recently.

• • • *
MR. AND MRS. JOHN MacDON-

KEEPING FIT

Mary Honaid, Meti o-Goldwyn-
Mayer actress, enlists the aid of her
specially designed exercising appa-
ratus to demonstrate this exercise,
which is excellent for stretching,
strengthening and limbering tht
whole body.

aid of Oak Tree avenue, are en-
tertaining the latter's sister,
Mrs. Alice Cote and daughter
Lorraine, of New York City.

•— •

Elizabeth Hansen Given
Party On 16th Birthday

• • • »—
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Mr.

and Mrs. James Hansen of Wood-
land avenue entertained recent-
ly in honor of the 16th annivers-
ary of their daughter, Elizabeth.

Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Nicholas LaForge, Wilbur La
Forge, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Baumlin and two children and
Robert Williamson of Perth Am-
boy; Mrs. Joseph Jannelle and
daughter Clara, Matt Peterson and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Siebolt and
son, of Keasbey; Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Albrecht, Miss Ella Trav-
is and Thomas Thomas of Eliza-
beth.

Kish Association Plans
Clambake For Aug. 8

•
FORDS.—The Charles Kish As-

sociation, at its regular meeting
Monday night in the New Bruns-
wich avenue club rooms .complet-
ed plans for a clambake to be held
Monday evening, August 8, at the
organization's headquarters.

Alfred Kish is chairman of the
affair, toeing assisted by Harvey
Wissing, Howard Woodruff, Wil-
jur Fischer and Peter Nagy.

A contest being sponsored by
the club will close Monday, July
25.

FROM CADIZ, OHIO
TO HOLLYWOOD

It was a devious route that Clark
Gable traveled to reach recognition
and ^stardom in motion pictures.

. (iuble is now working opposite
[Murna Loy in "Too Hot To Handle."

BEGINNERS' LESSONS
IN SAVINGS:::

begins COURTSHIP, Cloth-
ing, Cash (reserve) and Chil-
dren • • • causes galore for
YOU to begin saving today.

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS
INSTITUTION

"ThQ Bank of Strength"
—Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

BANKING HOURS 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
For Complete Information Phone Rahway 7-1800

BEACH SOGIAL TO BE HELD BY
ATHLETIC GROUP NEXT FRIDAY

PISCATAWAYTOWN.—Final preparations are be-
ing made by the Panther Athletic Association for its beach
party at Beach Haven, Friday, July 29. Present indications
point to a large attendance at the social outing.

Due to the numerous picnics
scheduled throughout the town-
ship next month, the organization
indefinitely postponed its summer
picnic, previously planned for
August 21.

Tentative plans, however, have
been mad'e for a bus ride to Coney
Island next month.

In charge of the beach party ar-
rangements are Arnold Buck and
James Pfeiffer.

The organization is also planning
to begin football practice some-
time in August. Buck is in charge
of the team, while Sam Smith, of
New Brunswick, will in all prob-

More Than 400 Enjoy
Exempt Firemen's Picnic

^ ^ —
BONHAMTOWN.—Despite the

heavy downpour of rain ' Sunday
afternoon, more than 400 persons
enjoyed the anual picnic of the
Raritan Township Exempt Fire-
men's Association at Shady Brook

rove here.
Dancing was enjoyed through-

out the day, while the afternoon's
program was topped with several
sporting events in which prizes
were awarded. Former Fire Chief
Theodore Eggertson was general
chairman.

TWO BLOCK DANCES
WOODBRIDGE. — The Wood-

bridge township WPA recreation
division sponsored two block dan-
ces this week. The first was held
Tuesday night in the concrete
wading pool in the School street
park, while the other affair was
in Port Reading last night. Frank
Dragotta and his WPA orchestra
provided music for both dances.

A Cay Frock For
Summer )ays

V U'
- "wniiiiii.au

j
Lana Turner, appearing in "Love

Finds Andy Hardy," wears a casual
frock of white cotton mesh which
carries an amusing, addition'^of
navy blue cotton embroidered birds
and a navy blue chiffon handker-
chief drops innocently from a tiny
inset hip-pocket.

ability handle the coaching assign-
ment.

SANDRA JEAN VECSEY
IS GUEST OF HONOR

AT BIRTHDAY EVENT
WOODBRIDGE. — There were

two candles on Sandra Jean
Vecsey's birthday cake last' Sun-
day. And, the reason, no doubt, is
that she was two years old.

In fact, that's what it was all
about. Yes, she got a big kick out
of blowing out the candles and
cutting the cake. So did her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J.
Vecsey, of 457 School street, this
place.

Music, entertainment and re-
freshments featured the party held
in her honor at Varady's Inn.
Fords. Mrs. Vecsey is the former
Rose Varady.

Those present at the festivities
enjoyed motion pictures filmed
by Mr. Vecsey and starring San-
dra Jean. The picture shows San-
dra Jean's growth—from ten days
of age to the present time.

Iselin Democratic Club
Plans For Beach Party

ISELIN.—Plans are well under
way for the outing to Charlie's
Beach planned for the children of
this place by the Iselin Democrat-
ic Club on August 11.

Buses will leave the Iselin the-
atre at 9 A. M., and children up
to 14 years of age are invited.

Arrangements were completed
at a meeting held Wednesday at
the home of Albert Levine in Cor-
reja avenue.

KEASBEY
JOHN DRUGA AND MARY Dru-

ga and Anna and Margaret Rin-
ko, o£ New York, visited Mr.
and Mrs. John Perhatch of
Smith street, recently.

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
Ladies' Auxiliary was held Wed
nesday night at the Keasbey
flrehouse.

MRS. MARGARET DEY OF Plain
field is spending a few days
with her sister, Mrs. Charles
Pfeiffer.

R A D I O T R O U B L E ?
FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT SERVICE CALL

PERTH AMBOY 4—0054

A PHttCO SERVTCS PLAN

O R R ' S R A D I O S H O P
219 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Our up-to-dale Laboratory and trained men are at
your service to irlve you 100% Radio satisfaction. —
"Hard to Fix" Bets are our. specialty - Prloes Reasonable

Your/Hair Can Look Young!
Don't permit faded or graying hear to mar your
appearancel Correct it with Clcrirol, the shampoo-
oil-tint that cleanses as it reconditions as it TINTS,
imparting youthful beauty. A 20-minute treatment
will subtract years and add beauty to your hair
. . . add beauty to your looks.

JOAN CLAIR
ClalroL Ina. 132 W.at 46 Street. New York, N. Y
8«nd FHEE Booklet, Adrlce and Analysis.

My Bdautlrian's Name Is

A LINE ON
HOLLYWOOD

Joan Crawford trying to keep her
face under a towel while sunbathing
to avoid a burn as she prepares for
her role in her forthcoming produc-
tion . . . Ray Bolger spending time
off from work in "Sweethearts,"
with his wife, combing Los Angeles
for English antiques for their new
Beverly Hills home . . . Ann Morriss,
who makes her screen debut in "The
Chaser," naming her three-week-
old cocker spaniel. The name:
"Chaser" . . . Ann Rutherford plan-
ning a dude ranch vacation follow-
ing completion of work in "Love
Finds Andy Hardy," and in antici-
pation designing and making a
suede cowgirl ensemble . . . Fanny
Brice furnishing and redecorating
her recently purchased home in
Beverly Hills . . . Una Merkel work-
ing in "Honolulu," starting her
Christmas shopping early. Six
shelves are already filled with pack-
ages for lucky recipients . . . William
Powell and Maureen O'Sullivan
gossiping over the fence dividing
their properties in Bel-Air, and
watching the bridlepath equestrians
go by , , -. Virginia Bruco's new
home in Pacific Palisades actually
under way with foundation V°in£
down . . .. Judy Garland acting ns
hostess to her sister from San Fran-
cisco, Mrs. Sue Kahn, who is re-
maining in Hollywood for a week
. . . Myrna Loy proudly announcing
her brother, David Williams, as a
full-fledged interior decorator. He
has just finished renovating hcv
studio dressing room, done-while
the star was busy in "Too Hot To
Handle" . . . Jeanctte MacDonaUl
in possession of three of the world's
most valuable fans, those of the
Empress ..Eugenie, the Empress
Josephine and the Czarina of
Russia . . . Rosalind Russell, work-
ing in England in "The Citadel,"
writing enthusiastically of dining
at the American Embassy in Lon-
don. ">She sat at dinnei • between
Winston Churchill and Anthony
Eden.

DEMOCRATIC CLUBS TO SPONSOR
JOINT PICNIC ON SEPTEMBER 11

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Plans for a picnic to be
held Sunday, September 11, were launched at a joint meet-
ing of the First District Democratic Club and the Wo-
men's Democratic Club of Piscatawaytown held in the
Player avenue headquarters Tuesday night.

Andrew Holmberg has been

Boy Scouts Enjoying
Annual Camping Trip

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Boy
Scout Troop No. 12 is enjoying a
camping trip at Rockaway Grove,
near Mountainvilie, where they
have been hiking and swimming.
They left Friday and will return
this week.

Among those in camp are James
Skidmore, scoutmaster, Carl
Stamm, assistant scoutmaster,
Frank and Victor Schuster. Robert
Voorhees, Fred Langenohl, Ed-
ward Fielder, William Christian,
Mike Gurlich, Jack Stout, Victor
Pinonzak and Richard Shipman.

HOPELAWN BRFS

Community Club Plans
Picnic For August 7th

ISELIN.-—Games, refreshments
and entertainment will be featur-
ed at a picnic to be held at the
Henry street grove Sunday, Aug-
ust 7 by the Henry Street Com-
munity Club.

Prizes will be awarded for the
games. Tickets may be secured
from any member of the commit-
tee.

The ci|:"nmittee in charge of the
affair includes: Mrs. Herbert Good
man and John Safarsky as co-
chairmen; assisted by the follow-
ing: Lloyd Kromes, William Reed,
John Clinchek, Evans Lindquist,
Joseph Batkin, Jr., Mrs. T. Wood,
Mrs. C. Paul, Mrs. Charles Smith,
Mrs. John Erdo and Mrs. Joseph
Batkin.

MRS. JAMES MERCURIC* OF
Luther avenue, is a patient at
the "Perth Amboy General hos-
pital, where she underwent an
operation Saturday.

* * • *
MR. AND MRS. FRANK SOOS

and daughter Janet of May
street, spent the weekend in At-
lantic City.

* * * *
THE HOPELAWN FIREMEN

held its regular semi-monthly
meeting Monday night at the
fi rehouse.

MISS JEAN GRIPB OF JULIET-
te street, spent a week at the
home of Miss Rose Olesh of
Manville.

MR. AND MRS. LEMA SAUND-
ers of Connecticut spent the
weekend as guests o£ Mr. and
Mrs. William
street.

Smith of Lee

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM Smith
are the parents of a daughter
born recently at the Perth Am-
boy General hospital.

• • * *
MR. AND MRS. ANDREW NOV-

ak, Mrs. Stephen Kocsi and
daughter, Esther and Miss Julia
Kelemen, visited relatives Sun-
day in Bridgeport, Conn.

* * * •
MISS BETTY NOVAK OF MAY

street, .has returned home after
two weeks of vacation spent
with Mr. and Mrs. John Diencs
in Bridgeport, Conn.

READ THE BEACON

A LASTING PERMANENT WAVE
If you want lasting; personal charm, you
should let Auguste or Mary Winqillst cre-
ate your no.vt permanent according to your
facial or personal beauty. We upprlallze lii *i
Ne§tlo's air-cooled Croqulnole and Machine- &
lees Permanent Waves. Telephone for up- y
p ointment, Wood bridge 8-1189. 3

$3.50 and up &
I T E M S : 2

MONDAY TO THURSDAY (Inclusive) 35c (f
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY GOc &

MODERN BEAUTY SALON f
(STATE THEATRE BUILDING) h.

9 23 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J. $

named as chairman of the affair
and will be assisted by Mrs. Hel-
en Fox, co-chairman, Franklin V.
Joseph and Mrs. William J. Peters.

The picnic will bo held' for the
benefit of the third annual Christ-
mas basket fund, sponsored by the
two clubs.

A regular meeting of the First
District club was held last night
in the club headquarters.

Junior Legion Auxiliary
To Hold (Hot Dog Roast'

FORDS. — A frankfurter roast
will be held tomorrow at tho
Fords Fark by members of the
Junir.r Auxiliary to Harry Han-
sen Post No. 163, American Le-
gion.

Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine will
serve as chaperone in the absence
of Mrs. Arthur Perry.

At a recent meeting of the or-
ganization, appointment of a nom-
nating committee to select candi-
dates for the annual election of
officers next month was made
Gertrude Carter was named chair-
man of the committee witli The-
resa Sharick and Vivian Knudsen.
The report will be submitted at
the election meeting Thursday,
August 4, at the home ol1 Miss
Cynthia Sunshine, 50 Maxwell
avenue.

Sforfc Shower Given
Mrs, John G. Artie

MKNLO PARK.—A stork show-
er was held Monday night for
Mrs. John G. Attic at .her home
in Edison avenue by Mrs. C. A.
Stum of Linden. A buCfet supper
was served and was followed by
music and dancing.

Those present were Mrs. John
C. Wargo and daughters, Cather-
ine and Betty; Mi. and Mrs. If.
Falmquist, Mrs. John Kosell, Mis.
Frank Soliger and Mrs. J. Wars a,
nil of Railway; f.lrs S BrytizuK,
of Port Riiadinp: Mrs. John Gird-
er and Mrs. William Pastrick of
Perth Amboy; Mrs. John Mac-
Donall, of Westfiold; Mrs. Henry
Curtis and Mr. and Mrs. John G.
Artie, of this place.

Telephone 4-0075

Thos. F. Burke
— Funeral Directors —

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

4*
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

Ther* tt no substitute—
For Burke Borvlce"

Make it a

KELVINATOR
Dessert

YOUNG AND OLD, they all put in
their requests for desserts made in

the Kelvinator. A Kelvinator dessert is
an easy way to please all the family
and it is an easy way to make a dessert.
Our Home Economics Department can
supply you with recipes for many dif-
ferent desserts. They need not all he
frozen in the ice trays. Junkets and
jellies should be kept in a cool place
and the storage compartment of the
Kelvinator is the right temperature for
them.

Kelvinator electric refrigerators
operate without attention and the cost
of that operation is low. Prices are
moderate and payment terms are easy.
Small carrying charge added if you
buy on terms. ,

PVBLIdfeERVICE'
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The Political Sponge
On June 11, the New York stock market had the lowest

trading session in 20 years. A variety of excuses can be
advanced for this, but you laugh off the fact that the con-
tinuous drive against American business, capital and earn-
ings by vote-seeking politicians has had its deadly effect
in beating industry to its knees, discouraging the investor
and raising public debt and taxes to. the danger point.

Organized politics is the worst monopoly that the con-
sumer, the laborer and the investor face today. It con-
fiscates the savings of productive enterprise; it destroys
regular jobs, for political patronage, and it produces no
.new capital—it simply absorbs like a sponge the savings
of the nation.

Boys always become men, but they do not always for-
get boyish ways.

• * * *

Taking a vacation sometimes makes it harder to got
back to work.

Tax Termites Eating You
Those who still believe in the ancient fallacy that the

"rich can pay the cost of government" will be startled by
a recent survey showing that if everyone had to turn over
to the government all income in excess of $5,000 a year,
the sum collected would pay only one-fifth of the total
cost of government—federal, state and local.

In other words, the great bulk of taxes are "hidden tax-
es"—and they are paid principally by the person of small
and moderate means. A loaf of bread, for example, is
taxed 57 times. The tax collector gets his share whe.n you
pay your rent, buy a suit of clothes, go to a movie or do
almost anything else.

# * * •
Self-control is a great virtue; few invidividuals even

seek to attain it.
* * * *

Two powers that^even the most modern cannot ignore:
the Bible and prayer.

• • • • *

Tax Nightmare Coming
Thirteen months from now, according to slide rule cal-

culations of a government economist, the national debt of
the government will be in excess of 43 billion dollars—
double what it was five years ago. For the fiscal year 1939,
beginning July 1, next, congress has authorized the expen-
ditures of 12.5 billions, 6 billion of which will be "deficit
financed."

Breaking this vast sum down, it is found that during
fiscal 1939, the federal government will spend $1,027,-
397,250 a month; $34,246,975 every day; $1,426,940 each
hour; $23,782 every minute; or $396 every second!

So what! Soak the rich, you say? According to the
governme nteconomist (who got his figures from a treas-
ury report), only forty-three people out of the 130,000,000
in the United States had incomes of a million dollars or
more in 1937. Their aggregate income was 73 million dol-
lars and if every penny was squeezed from them it would
barely meet the government expenditures for 48 hours.

Once more we are forcibly reminded that taxes—and
deficits—aro paid in the sweat of labor by the average
citizen.

Add noble thoughts: "I don't know."

A selfiish policy pays scant dividends.
Worth Considering

Every New Jersey community needs a taxpayers associ-
ation. We have such an organization here in Woodbridge
Township—but it is entirely too inactive. Without organ-
ization the taxpayers are at the mercy of strongly organ-
ized political groups. If there is negligent or wilful waste
of local public money, the need of an association is obvious.
Even in well-governed communities the taxpayers associ-
ation serves a useful purpose. Through its researches it
may suggest modernization and improvement in commun-
ity functions and become a focal point for public opinion,
which will tend to destroy that feeling of complacency
which often settles upon a community, under cover of
which the enemies of economy and good administration
may entrench themselves.

The first declaration in setting up a taxpayers associa-
tion should be that it is and will remain strictly non-par-
tisan. Involvement in partisan polities is almost certain
to cause dismal failure. A taxpayers association should be
organized for the purpose of representing the interests of
the community a.nd its citizens as-a-whole and arousing in
the citizens a consciousness of their civic rights and duties.
It must in every fair and constructive way acquire and
maintain for the citizens the full benefits of their govern-
ment and secure as great a reduction in expenses and tax-
es as is consistent with proper government and the public
welfare.

No association can hope to succeed if its principles arc
not constructive and if they are not clearly denned so that
"all who run may read." But, equally important is the sel-
ection of the right leaders. The voice of the people may
and should be expressed through a small group but the
force an deffect of the leadership is better felt if it actual-
ly represents a large number of taxpaying citizens of the
community, who have a voice in approving or disapprov-
ing policies. So it goes without saying that the leadership
should be made up of men and women of good judgment
and of high standing in the community who will be active
and eager to perform genuine public service.

CHURCH
NEWS

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST

"Truth" is the Lesson-Sermon
bubject for Sunday, uly 24, in all
Christian Science Churches and
Societies throughout the world.

The Golden Text is: "Teach me
thy way, O Lord; I will walk in
thy truth: unite my heart lo fear
thy name." (Psalms 86:11).

Among the Lesson-Sermon cita-
tions is the following from the
Bible: "Justice and judgment are

(the habitation of thy throne: mer-
cy and truth shall go before thy
face." (Psalms 89:14).

The Lesson-Sermon also in-
cludes this passage from the Chris-
tian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "No-
thing is more antagonistic to

| Christian Science than a blind be-
lief without understanding, for
such a belief hides Truth and
builds on error.1' (p. 83).

* * • • •

Another Christian Science pro-
gram in the Columbia Church of
the Air series will be broadcast
from Kansas City, over station
WABC on Sunday, July 24, from
10:00 to 10:30 A. M., Daylight Sav-
ing Time.

The speaker will be Albert Es-
pey, Christian Science Committee
on Publication for Missouri.

OBITUARY
»9 .

MRS. CATHERINE MERCURIO
HOPELAWN.—Funeral services

for Mrs. Catherine Mercurio, wife
of Vincent J. Mercurio, of 32 Lu-
ther avenue, Hopelawn, were held
Wednesday morning 9:30 o'clock
at the house and 10 o'clock at the
Church of Jesus Christ with
Brother Louis Mazzo officiation.
Interment was in the church cem
elery. The bearers were Michael
White, Joseph Infusino, Rocco and
Joseph BenyoJa, John Larson and
John Kovacs.

MRS. SOPHIE SCHUNSBERG

COLONIA.—Mrs. Sophie Schuns
berg, 68, of Chain O'llill road,
died at her home Tuesday after-
noon after a lingering illness. She
is survived by four daughters,
Mrs. Charles Pelersen, of Jersey
City; Mrs. Mary PinOeld, of Rail-
way; Mrs. Sydney Pinkham and
Mrs. Florence Schunsberg, of Co-
lonia; and a son, Henry, also of
Colon ia.

A native of. Norway, the deceased
had lived in Colonia for the past
twenty-four years. Funeral serv-
ices will be held this afternoon at
2 o'clock in the Greiner Funeral
home, Woodbridge. Cremation will
follow at the Rose Hill crematory
in Linden.

DFRSODALITIES1(1
** FRANK J. BLACK, A.S.C.A.P.

From Dairy to Music—and Back

STREAMLINING THE OL' BUS

VIEWS and REVIEWS
Wm. C. Bullitt, U. S. Ambassador

to France: "Without internation-
al morality, as without national
morality, there can be no human
life worth living."

• » • •

Key Pittman, chairman, Senate
Committee on Foreign Rela-

tions: "This year of war in China
has aroused, on the part of the
American public, a serious preju-
dice against the Japanese Govern-
ment and a growing desire to aid
China.'7

• • • *
Francis B. Sayre, Assistant Secre-

tary of State: "Unhappily, the
trade agreement program has in
our country been- made a battle-
ground of. politics."

• » • *
Alfred E. Smith, former Governor,

D[ON'T try to "understand" music
. . . enjoy it!

Dr. Frank J. Black, A.S.C.A.P.,
musical director, composer, conduc-
tor, and business executive extra-
ordinary, believes that in music as
in other tilings one man's meat is
another man's poison.

Black says that regardless of its
technical structure, all music re-
solves Itself into two classes—the
music one likes, the music one does
not like. And he believes its prime
function Is to he enjoyed.

Thus, in the vast stream of music
flowing daily through (he channels
which he supervises, is to be found
music that appeals to every variety
of music lover. Black himself, a
brilliant artist, writes and orches-
trates in virtually every idiom. He
spends an average of more llian 12
hours a day In his office or in the
various broadcasting studios of
NBC.

Blackfs Quaker parents mistak-
enly hailed him as successor to his
father's successful dairy business
when he was born in Philadelphia,
November 28th, 1894. He was
graduated from Havei-ford College
as a chemist, but from early child-
hood had displayed talent in music.
At 6 he had mastered the piano, and
at 9 be stole away to a neighbor-
hood motion picture bouse to piny
piano until "his father hauled him
home. At 12 he was a church singer
and organist, and while be was com-
pleting bis high school studies he
commuted to become the favorite
pupil of Rafael Joseffy, famous Hun-
garian pianist In New York.

He forsook chemistry to become

an orchestra leader, first tn Har-
risburg, then in New York and
Philadelphia. A pioneer in radio
he achieved sucli prestige that in
1932 he was selected to be NBC's
musical director. He has been hon-
ored with musical degrees in Amer-
ica and abroad, and is an officer
with palms of the French Academy.
He eschews the title of "Dr." Black,
for modesty an outstanding charac-
teristic.

Black acclaims America as the
land of musical promise, the home
of composers of extraordinary tal-
ent. Himself a prolific composer as
well as arranger of thousands of
musical works, he is a leading mem-
ber of the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers. He
has done much to proirffcle the in-
terests of native music*and mu-
sicians. Dairy farming, at Doyles-
town, Pa., is one of his hobbies,
indicating the grip of his father's
early training. Black's other hobby
la flying.

New York: "The while history of
Prohibition was hypocrisy/'

* • • •
Daniel C. Roper, Secretary of

Commerce: "Business vrfll con-
tinue to improve steadily until the
Fall and then there will be a 'big

| boom."
m • • •

Richard C. Patterson, Jr., Assist-
ant Secretary of Commerce:

"The mainspring of our American
method is the free, competitive,
private market."

their fingerprints are on file, this
suggestion, if carried out, should
prove effective.

P1SCATAWAYT0WN

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
And besides this, giving all diligence, and to your faith

virtue; and to virtue, knowledge;
And to knowledge, temperance; and to temperance,

patiencu; and to patierce, godlinoss;
And to godliness, brotherly kindness; and to brot-.iovly

kindness, chanty.—- iVler; Chapter 1. »-7.

Gustaf Adolf, Crown Prince of
Sweden: "Sound trade relations

are conducive to good political re-
lations."

GOOD SUGGESTION
Boston.—As a means of catch-

ing the passers of worthless
checks Judge Paul G. Kirk sug-
gests that all persons unable to
established their identity be
thumb-printed when they cash
checks. As most passers of bad
checks have been arrested and

MR, AND MRS. WALTER Trout
and Armand Allen returned to
their home in- Springfield, Mass.,
Monday, after spending several
days with Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Buys of Bergen place.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM Wah-

rer of Linden, were guests, of
Mr. and Mrs. Tobias Howard-
son of Overbrook avenue, Sun-
day.

MR. AND MRS. CLIFFORD
Strawbridge and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Strawbridge and son,
Jimmic, all of. Norwood place,
spent Sunday at Seaside
Heights.

JOHN WEYMAN OF OVER-
brook avenue, spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Johnson

WHEN WE FIX
A CAR, BELIEVE

U S -

WE FIX
<!X£MUP &ARAGE

nt their cottage at Seaside
Heights.

* • • •

MR. AND MRS. EDWARD Macko
of Raritan were weekend guests
of Mrs. Macko's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Gregor of Nor-
wood place.

* * * *
REMSON HANSMANN AND Miss

Grace Kentos of Meadow road
and Mr. and Mrs. Llwellyn- Men
dell of Woodbridge avenue, at-

tended the races in Pkiinfield Sat-

AXEL JENSEN AND MISS
Gladys Jensen of Overbrook
avenue, visited relatives in Red
Bank Saturday.

WROTE
"Some of These Days"

Some of these, days

Here's Secret of Summer Home Comfort

Mineral Wool Insulation In Sidewalls and Ceiling Repels Sun's Hot Rays
Most houses are constructed with

thin walls, separated only by a
hollow space, created by the two-
by-four uprights. Contrary to com-
mon belief, this hollow space doea
not serve as Insulation, for it
readily permits warm air currents
to heat the interior plaster.

In summertime th.13 heats up the
bouse. The SUB, beating down on

the roof, also causes increased
temperatures in attic and upstairs
bedrooms. Gradually the entire
house becomes hot and unbearable.

To repel this heat, architects Bay
fill the hollow space between the
walls with mineral wool insulation.
Place a.four-inch thickness of the
same material above the ceiling.
Then the sun's blistering heat Is

kept outside. Every room stays
as much as fifteen degrees cooler
than outside temperatures.

The pictures above show an in-
sulated house with the outer "shell"
removed, depicting the areas which
should be insulated. The diagrams
represent the manner in which
complete insulation repels the aim's
hot rare.

HIS tiny legs were too short to"
reach the bellows of. an old

family organ when bis self-educa-'
lion In music began In Amesburg,1
Ontario. He mastered the keyboard
while an older brother pumped. At
sixteen he was earning his living
as a piano player In Detroit, and a
few years later he was a celebrated
colored vaudeville star—both pianist
and comedian.

Between shows — backstage — ha
would sit at the piano, hours at a
time, improvising melodies. Early In
3010 be evolved a melody which he
believed should become a popular
.song. Vainly he sought words for
the appealing tune, until one day,
lunching in a cafe near the vaude-
ville house, he was thrilled by the
dramatic valedictory of a girl wbo
cried as a heartbreaking Jfare well
to her sweetheart: "Some of these
days you're %going to miss me,
honey!" The rhythmic goodbye was
of a pattern with his melody. In
less than an hour lie had completed
words and music of his song, and
"Some of These Days" was on its
way to become a great American
popular song hit.

For twenty-eight years it has
been sung through a complete copy-
right period, and fn 1938 its com-
poser renewed Its profitable copy-
right for the second twenty-eight
year period. Meanwhile he had writ-
ten : "Darktown Strutters' Ball,"
"Jean." "All Night Long," "Walkin'
the Dog," "You Ain't Talking To
Me," "Honey Gal" and many others.
He became a member of the Amer-
ican Society of Composers, Authors
find Publishers.

While vaudeville lasted he was a
headliner In America and Europe.
With the collapse ol vaudeville, he
became a famous night club enter-
tainer. He-Is a familiar figure In
New York-City night lite'.-^lves in
Brooklyn and Is an authority among
musicians on the development of
jazz and swing in modern music.
His name Is

BEAD THE BEACON

ADVENTURERS' CLUB
H E A D L I N E S F R O M T H E L I V E S

O F P E O P L E L I K E Y O U R S E L F l

"The Hoodooed Truck"- ''
By FLOYD GIBBONS

Famous Headline Hunter

HELLO EVERYBODY:
Here's another automobile story, and boy, this one

is complicated. About everything in the world—every force
that Nature commands and a few she never even heard of
•—conspired against this buzz buggy you're going to hear
about. But we're not so much worried about the old bus as
we are about Prank Lynrh of Corona, L. I. He's the Dis-
tinguished Adventurer • today. Also, he is the original
guy for whom horse sho.;, and four-leaf clovers were made.

Yep—he's about tbe luckiest man alive. If he had been just
a little less lucky, he wouldn't be alive today.
It wasn't so long ago that it happened—Augi'St 22, 1934, according to

Frank's figures—and Frank is still shaking a bit over it. Come on,
Frank. Pull yourself together and tell the boys and girls how it happened.

Drove His Truck Right Into Adventure.
"Well," Frank begins, "I was driving a truck." That's a good way

to start an adventure story, A heck of a lot of them must begin that
way. This truck Frank was driving belonged to a hardware concern,
and Frank was making some deliveries out in College Point He had no
idea that Old Lady Adventure was camping on his trail. He wasn't
worried about the truck. He wasn't even worried about the storm cloud3
that were gathering over in the east. But if he'd known what was going
to happen, 'he wouldn't have felt so easy about those clouds.

By the time Frank had finished up with his deliveries in College
Point, the clouds were black and rifjht overhead. As he started back, it
began to rain. By the time he hit Flushing, a thunder storm was raging.
It was only about 7 o'clock in the evening, and August evenings are still
pretty light. But what wild Ihe clouds and the rain that was coming
down in sheets, it was dark as night. *>

The water began to get under the hood of Iiis truck. It short-
circuited the wires and out went his headlights. Frank didn't wor-
ry about that, but he might well have. For those darkened
headlights were just the second sock from Old Lady Adventure—
the second blow in the campaign she was putting on to get him
into trouble-

It Was Almost a Hurricane.
The storm increased in fury. The wind rose until It reached almost

hurricane proportions. Maybe you remember that storm. At least you
do if you lived out in the section where Frank was driving. It blew down
sheds and uprooted trees. It was one of the biggest windstorms of the
year, and they have some pretty good ones out in that neighborhood
where the breezes sweep uninterrupted across a broad expanse of Flush-
ing bay.

Frank slowed his truck down and drove more carefully. His own
home, and the store where he worked were not far away now, but he was
having a tough time driving, what with the lack of lights and the fact
that the windshield wiper was broken and the windshield was so covered
with water that he could hardly see ten feet ahead of him.

He got down into Corona without any mishap and turned the corner
into Ninety-eighth street. Then Lady Adventure took her last sock at
Frank. 'Just as he turned the corner, a tree started tailing, right In bis
path, and not 15 feet ahead of him.

Frank jammed on his brakes, but ihe pavement was wet and
the truck skidded on. He slammed info it just as the tree hit the
ground. Then he saw something that froze him stiff with terror.

Sizzling Live Wire On His Car.
That last sock of Old Lady Adventure's had been a one-two punch.

The tree, in falling, had carried with it a high tension wire. And one
end of the wire was up against the body of the car, letting out a
SHOWER OF SPARKS that looked like a Fourth of July fireworks display.

"I had enough sense to shut my motor off," says Frank, "But that's
about all. To this day I don't know what possessed me—why I acted as
I did. But instead of trying to get out of the car, I just sat there. I
guess maybe I was too scared to move. Anyway, I didn't budge from
my seat. A huge spark, an inch thick, was shooting up in front of the
truck. Doors began to open along the street, and a few people came
running out of their houses, regardless of the rain.

"More people came and stood around the truck. Then I
heard a voice that seemed to come from 3 long distance away.
The voice of a man yelling to me lo get out of the truck. I sort
of came out of my daze tlien. I moved my legs with difficulty,
because my body seemed paralyzed. I bad often heard that fright
does that to you and never believed it. But I KNOW it now.
"After what must have been a full minute, I got out of the truck.

I had taken about five steps away from it, when suddenly it went up in
a mass of flames, and my heart went right up into my moulh when I
thought of the narrow escape I had had. But I managed to get to a
fire box and turn in the alarm. The truck was a wreck before the
engines got there."

Frank got canned from his job over that little incident, because the
boss didn't like having his truck ruined. And Frank says he's never going
to drive without lights again. But what I want to know is how a guy
can keep from driving on streets where there are trees and electric
wires?

Mrs. Wm. A. Becker, honorary
President - General, D. A. R.:

"Democracy is still the .hope of the

world, the way to peace and jus-
tice. No other road leads the
way."
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Let's Go To The Movies!
AT THE REGENT THEATRE

Robert Young and Luise Rainer in "The Toy Wife"

AND SCREEN
RAIIWAY THEATRE, Rahway.

If all the motion picture cil-
lains who have been -Celled by
Fencing Master Frederic Cavens,
or spitted by the movie heroes
whom Cavens lias coached in his
eighteen years in Hollywood, were
buried in one common funeral, it
would take all the tamer as in Hol-
lywood, spaced at intervals, to ob-
tain a panoramic picture of the
cortege.

It was his one appearance as
director which launched Cavens
in his present career. The film
with Linder was Linder's last. It
was a burlesque of "The Three
Musketeers." Dissatisfied with the

Now-their dash-
ing deeds will
live for the ages!

Olivia DcHavilland
Basil Rathbone
Claude Rains
— PLUS —

"LITTLE MISS
THOROUGHBRED"

sword play, the director
came from behind his camera,
grabbed a sword, and showed the
actors what to do. Finally, still
dissatisfied, he "doublde" his act-
ors in the duel scenes, and got the
effect that he wanted. This film
was made for the old Universal
Pictures company, but Douglas
Fairbanks saw it, and wanted the
man who had originated such ex-
cellent duelling effects for Fair-
banks' own silent film, "Robin
Hood", at United Artists.

That was Cavens' first big as-
signment in Hollywood, and he
stuyed there ev.er since, cutting a
fifteen-year swathe through the
ranks of movie villains which ne-
ver seems to have thinned the
ranks of villainy.

Cavens' latest assignment was
with "The Adventures of Robin
Hood," filmed in Technicolor hy
Warner Eros, and coming to the
Railway Theatre, tomorrow. He
tains Errol Flynn, who plays Ro-
bin Hood; Rathbone as Sir Guy
Gisbourne; Rains as rascally
Prince John; Ian Hunter as King
Richard, Patric Knowles as Will
Scarlett, Alan Hale as Little John,

J Melville Cooper as the rapacious
high sheriff; Gene Pallette as
Friar Tuck; Stuart Holmes and
Herbert Mudin, to fight duels
with broadswords, short swords,
daggers and quarter staves.

AT THE LIBERTY

A scene from "Border G-Men", now playing at Liberty.

AT SHORE PIER

Hamid's Mil lion-Dollar Pier In
Atlantic City presents Jan. Savitt
and .his Tophatters for a week's
engagement starting Saturday,
July 23. The popular N. B. C.
maestro 'brings his entire crew of
entertainers to the seashore amuse
ment center including Carlotta
Dale, Bon Bon, Jerry Tapps and
the Three Toppers.

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth

Anna May Wong has always
been a film fan, she said during
the filming of Warner Bros.' mys-
tery melodrama with an astrolo-
gical motiff, "When Were You
Born?" which opens at the Liberty
Theatre. Like .her little American
schoolmates she was movie-struck
and determined to be a movie star
despite parental disapproval.

A former Baptist minister start-
ed Anna May on her screen ca-
reer. He was James Wang, an
Oriental character actor who
made many silent and talking pic-
tures (before his recent death.

She first received screen credit
afir appearing with Lon Chaney

Yon Are Cordially Invited To Attend The j

ST. JAMES' I
WEEKLY GAME SOCIAL !

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
AT 8:15 P. M.

ST. JAMES' AUDITORIUM
Amboy Avenue

A D M I S S I O N - - 4 0 C E N T S j

NEW FEATURE "PLAY LUCKY!" }
$20.00 SILVER DOLLARS TO BE AWARDED |

Millions prefer this "flavor

that is different"

in Marshall Neilan's "Bits of Life"
and her climb to fame was start-
ed. She has made so many pic-
tures she says, that she can't be-
gin to remember them all.

In 1928 she went abroad, made
a number of pictures in Germany
and England, and appeared on the
stage with great success.

In 1936 Miss Wong and her fa-
ther, two sisters, Ying and Huong,
and four brothers, James, Norman,
Frank and Richard, sailed for a
visit to China.

Another trip to England and a
summer in stock at the West-
chester Playhouse in Mt. Kisko
followed before she returned to
Hollywood to film "Daughters of
Shanghai" and "When Were You
Born?" liar two newest pictures.

How a courageous government
agent saves the son and daughter
of a United States Senator from
being involved in a nefarious
scheme to smuggle arms and mu-
nitions to a foreign nation, is dra-
matically depicted in the RKO
Radio drama, "Border G-Man",
starring George O'Brien now at
the Liberty Theatre.

Tlie story revolves around the
neutrality laws by secretly ex-
porting men, horses and arms to a
warring country from a point on
the gulf coast of Texas.

The property on which they op-
erate is owned by a Senator in
Washington, and the leader of the
gang, John Miljan, inveigles the
senator's son into sanctioning the
use of the property in return for
an interest in a fake cattle and
land company.

State:
WOODBRIDGE

fc Fri. - Sat.. July 23 - 23

• Double Feature
kFrank Morgan & Mary Astor in
' - 'Paradise for T h r e e "• also

WILLIAM BOYD in
Cassidy of Bar 20"

•
• CABTOON NEWS EVENTS

Saturday--"LONE RANGERm Sun., Mon., Tues., July 24, 25. 2C

9 It's a skillful cross between
mayonnaise and old-fashioned
boiled dressing—with a special
piquancy allits own! Miracle Whip
is totally different from all other
dressings—smoother, fluffier* more
delicious.Try Miracle "Whip—soon!

MIRACLE WHIP CONTAINS MORE—

FAR MORE—OP THE COSTLY INOREDIENT8I

DOUBLE FEATURE
Constance Bennett and Brian

Aherne in
"MERRILY WE LIVE"

Also
Jane Withers & Rochelle

Hodson in
"RASCALS"

CO5TEDY NEWS
Wednesday, July £7

BANK NIGHT ^
Jean Parker & Douglas 4

Montgomery in 4
"Life Begins With Love"}

Also - ^
John Bariymore & Louise %

Campbell in J
"Bulldog Drummond's 1

Peril" J
COSTEDY NOVELTY REEL *T liars day, J n l y -Ji

Double Feature
Jeanette MacDonald and

Nelson Eddy in
"The Girl of the Golden

Wes t "
Also

Narrated by Graham McN'ainee

"Breathless Moments"
CARTOON LATEST NEWS

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Academy award winner Luise

Rainer again proves her unquali-
fied right to the title in a memor-
able picture of the Creole aristo-
cracy of old New Orleans, "The
Toy Wife" which opened today at
the Regent Theatre.

To .her "Anna Held" and "O-
Lan," the star now adds a third
gem of characterization as "Frou-
frou" Brigard, frivolous and irre-
sponsible younger daughter of a
Louisianna French planter. And
ranged right alongside her in artis
try are Melvyn Douglas as her hus
band, Robert Young as the roman-
tic gambler with whom she elopes
and Barbara O'Neit as her elder
sister who sacrifices her own love
for Douglas.

Outstanding in a brilliant fea-
tured cast are H. B. Warner, Al-
ma Kruger, Walter Kingsford,
Leonard Penn and young Alan
Perl as the son of Miss Raintr
and Douglas, Libby Taylor, There
sa Harris, Cliton Rosemond and
Clarence Muse head a large group
of negro players . in supporting
parts.

Do careers and marriage mix is
the question posed by "Men Are
Such Fools" which opened as co
feature at the Regent Theatre.
The answer (-which we aren't go-
ing to tell you) is presented in a
thoroughly entertaining manner
by the screen's newest and most
delightful love team—Wayne Mor
ris and Priscilla Lane.

A typically modern pair, the
Lane-Morris team made their
first appearance in "Love, Honor
and Behave," and proved to be
just what the movie-going public
ordered—a down-to-earth couple
who made love in. a robust man-
ner and don't pull any punches.
"Men Are Such Fools" proves that
their success in the first picture

SLAM IT!

One of the best badminton players
in Hollywood is Franchot Tone, who
terms it his favorite sport. The
court seen here is in the backyard
of the famous Brent wood Heights
home where he lives with his fa-
mous wife, Joan Crawford. (Inci-
dentally, Joan is on the other side of

(FORUM THEATRE:
MBTUOHEN, N. J.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
July 24, 25, 26

f "VIVACIOUS LADY"
f with Ginger Rogers and

James Stewart

Musical and Cartoon
Oddity

Wednesday and Thursday
July 27 and 28

"Condemned Women"
with Sally Eilers and Louis

Hayward
also

"Little Miss
Thoroughbred"

with Anne Shirley and
Frank McHugh

AT RAHWAY THEATRE AT THE RITZ THEATRE

Errol Flynn and Olivia DeHavilland in "The Adven-
tures of Robin Hood".

News
Fri. and Sat., July 29, 30
"BELOVED BRAT"
with Bonita Granville

also
"GUN LAW"

with George O'Brien

HIGHLIGHTS IN THE LIFE OF

MICKEY ROONEY
Before Mickey Rooney was a

year old he had toured the United
States as a professional actor. He
made his debut in a tuxedo at the
age of eleven months and a year
later played the French harp to an
enthralled audience.

Today, at the ripe old age of
seventeen, he considers himself a
veteran, and is the pal of Freddie
Bartholomew, Judy Garland and
other contemporaries who look up
to him as a seasoned actor.

It all came about this way. When
he was eleven days old, he departed
from his native Brooklyn in the
arms of his mother, known profes-
sionally as Nell Brown, and boarded
a train bound for Albany. His
father was an actor, called Joe Yule
and with his wife, was joining an
act booked on a western circuit. It
was only natural that junior should
display at an early age histrionic
talents, which by the time he had
passed his eleventh month, had be-
come so apparent he was launched
then and there on his vaudeville
career in a tuxedo suit, specially
made for him. '

From that time on, Mickey sel-
dom stayed in any town longer than
two weeks and never for more than
two months, until he entered mo-
tion pictures when he was si.x years

old and became Mickey McGuire of
the Mickey McGuire comedy car-
toons.

It has been a long jump from that
funny little boy in a derby hat, with
a cigar, to the sophisticated actai
in such pictures as "Lord Jeff,
"Boys Town" and "Judge Hardy's
Family" scries, but Mickey has
taken it in his stride.

He is a "regular guy" who plays
football, likes to go to dances, oven
though his mother makes him get
home by ten o'clock, and has pets
that include three dogs, a duck, a
turtle, two canaries and a cat. He
has a stamp collection and trades
specimens with friends for old coins
which he also collects. He is the
Southern California tennis and
ping-pong champion in the division
for boys of his own age and is an
expert swimmer and basketball
player.

In "Love Finds Andy Hardy,"
one of the "Judge Hardy" series,
Mickey plays the title role of the
young son, Andrew "Hardy. Lewis
Stone has the part of his father,
the Judge, and Fay Holden, that of
his mother. Cecilia Parker is sister
Marion and Judy Garland, friend
Betsy. The film was directed by
George B, Seitz.

TROPIC HOLIDAY

tie of "Quintupland" which shows
them at their now most attractive
age, three and one halC years. The
most striking feature of this film
is the outdoor play of the five lit-
le identical sisters in the snow ol
Callander, Ont, at 20 degrees be-
low zero, lustily enjoying tobag-
gam'ng, playing at snow shoveling
and skiing, and rolling in the

I sow like so many polar bears. In-
terior scenes show them at meals,
at games, singing in chorus and an
audience of their first motion pic-
ture show, a "Mickey Mouse."

RETURN STOLEN LOOT

Landsdowne, Pa. —Some- jewel-
ry and a .pair of opera glasses,
stolen from the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert last Summer while
they were on their vacation, was
returned this Summer, while ttiey
were away, with a note: "From
some darn fools who realize the
error in their ways. We're soriy."

WAITS 15 YEARS FOR
REVENGE

Dayton, O.—Admitting that he
had "waited fifteen years" to kili
his stepfather, Harold Earl Kuntz,
30, calmly confessed shooting

eorge Elmer Smith, 61, who, he
claims, murdered his mother and

was no happy accident.

RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Castanets clicked, guitars chim-

ed in the moonlight and dark-
eyed senoritas winked from be-
neath their mantillas as romantic
Mexico reached town last night in
the new musical comedy, "Trop-
ic Holiday" which has its local
opening at the Ritz Theatre.

The picturesque land below the
Rio Grande, now brought to the
screen for the first time in all its
native color, forms a delightful

WHO KNOWS?
1. Does the U. S. produce le-

mons?
2. Where will the All-Star

game be played in. 1939?
3. What nation leads in the

production of Irish potatoes?
4. What State was the first to

grant suffrage to women?
5. Where are the Yellowstone

Falls.
6. Who wrote "Alice in Won-

derland?"
7. Do boys or girls live longer

in the United States?
8. When did the United" States

take its first census?
9. What is "Tegart's Wall?"
10. What are "cosmic rays"?

background for the doings of a
spirited cast of Hollywood favor-
ites, headed by Dorothy Lamour,
Ray Milland, Bob Burns and Mar
tha Raye.

In Unit No. 2, Jealousy, with
it ever attendant romance, fear,
and conflict, is the keynote of
"Wives Under Suspicion," Univer-
sal's drama which comes to the
Ritz Theatre.

Directed by Jumes Whale, the
film introduces an all-star cast
headed by Gail Patrick and War-
ren William.

Unit Number 3, is another
screen chronicle of the famous
Dionne Quintuplets, under the ti-

THE ANSWERS
1. Yes; California's crop ex-

ceeds domestic consumption?
2. Yankee Stadium, New York.
3. Germany.
4. Wyoming.
5. In Montana.
6. Charles L. Dodgson, whose

pen name was Lewis Carroll.
7. Girls, by about four years.
8. In 1790.
9. On electrified barbed wire

fence on the Palestine-Syrian bor-
der.

10. The scientists are trying to
find out.

And His TOPHATTERS
EDDY MORGAN & HIS MUSIC

PAUL (PETER THE GREAT) DEL RIO
AND DEL RIO LILLIPUTIANS

HARDEEN
(Brother of HOUDINI)

Heading Alt Star Vaudevitla with the
ORIGINAL ROXYETTES
SWANSON BROTHERS

Chs^ipion Leg Sonera
DIVING ELK AND BUFFALO

Thrills Never Seen Before
GIGANTIC FUN FOUNDRY

10 Acreg of Lautjha
DIRECT OCEAN BATHING

With Free Lectors and Rooms
-NET HAULS TWICE DAILY

See the Monsters of t!m Deep
AQUATIC CIRCUS-ESKIMO VILLAGE

MOTORCYCLE PLUNGE M
FILMS —NEWSREELS

trr,100 Thrills—1 Adntissi

shot out his right eye fifteen years
ago.

LARAINE JOHNSON
W H I T L E Y

TIDES IN AIR
London.— According to ]>ror. E.

V. Apple ton, Cambridge physicist,
and his collaborator, K. Weekes,
ther are enormous tides in the up-
per air, about seventy miles from
the earth, that arc- similar to
ocean tides. They found, by the
use of radio signals limod to 1,-
000,000 of a second, that the moon
lifted the atmosphere 5,280 foet
twice daily. What caused the
enormous air tide at high levels is
not yet clear.

Homer Cummings, Attorney-Gen-
eral: "Nothing is happening to

America except that it is growing
and that it is insisting that it shall
not lose its freedom in the pro-
cess."

MIONIU
JHOtt Ut, 3O«

* . • • • >

Luise

Bainer
^TOYWIfl

M<Moras
RobcrtYOUNti

«$>•

WAYNE MORRIS
?" PRISCILLA LANE

* * L . HUWHKY BOGART
. V r T X i HUGH HERBERT

"MEN ARE

HITS,

LATCST MEN OF MEDICINE: 1938

—his life,his work, his
problems and triumphs.

AMERICA'S BEST

I/out HAIR

GRAY

Serial and News

THE SMOOTH COMFORT OF

MENNEN LATHER SHAVE

MAKES ANY MAN SING!

Try It and

you'll stng too!

Plain—or Menthol-Iced!for extra coolness

mm/S your hair gray? l i It going gray? Efrase that shadow)

Clairol lifts the gloom of gray that'darkpm your face and

makes you look years older.

Whether you'd like to regain your own color or completely

change the color of your hair, Clairol will do it quickly and

so subtly that your closest friend won't detect the change,"

Clairol does what nothing else can! In one simple, treatment

Clairol shampoos, reconditions and TINTS.

Aik your btauthlan. Or wrfft to t/i for FREE Clairol

booklet, FREB adWc* on Iht car* of bah, and FREt

anolyili. Writ* NOW on coupon b*tow.

A/atutalltf...mtk ClAHIOll
JOAN CLAIR
Clairol, Ir*., 132 Woit it> Sirtel, Ntw York, N. Y.

Pl«c»« tend FflEE Clairol Booklet, Advlc* and AnolyiU.

Nam*.

Addrvu.........

City ."'. — ,,. v •••- Slot*.

My Beaullclan'i Nam* ft.

F R E E
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER

Dmw ft i we /7?o//i
1 TO 39 ftno

ut It's True !
"HO LV SMOKE
is THE mme OF
TOIV/J l/J 6£OR6IA.

*&ENEt>l£T
ARNOLD*

SLEPT /if HOURS A DA1//

W-INNINC
BASEBALL CAME-

WON, f6-Ot BY
,S, OF

MICHI6AH OVER
MERCER //.5V,

A MOM KEY
TO

MILTOtJ LA-Boi/lSt£,
SIDMW, AUSTRALIA,
MS BUN TAUGHT

To SINC f.

<DWNUServic«

Arnold once said (hat ii lie slept less than 14 hours a day he was apt to roll off his horse unconscious be-
fore (liu next day was over.

Tliu n .anUy sing* the British national anthem, "Dardane l la" and "Yes, We Have No B a n a n a s "
* .irlPlpu S(-LM»d all its runs in the first liaif of the last inning. The engagement was supposed to be the

m-i -.,. i u.i;:i L. .i-.M.ier, >/.uH'J in the morning, lasted until sunset.

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!

EATING CONTEST
PROPOSED FOR CHILDREN,
WITH A GOLD MECAL FOR,

BIGGEST EATERS...

^"[5OM£eO0v CAuSE^I
you WQTN THE. r? -^

S^Y J CASTOR O1U>X "

^ ' ^ ^ ^cSsytpoKisHi^)

NEWS ITEM:-

MORE
SPINACH!

TODAY
SPINACH

THE
MODERN

OLIVER TWIST
HEY MOM CAN 1 HAVE
CREAMED SPINACH

DESSERT
TWt5 iCE

CREAM ?

WILLIE
ARE ->OU IN
"THE SPINACH

PRESERVES
AGAIN 2

LiiyjTn Xrmwptr FViiLirn. I

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

"T" objects—-"T"—tree, teeth,
tool, toad, stool, tin, tomato, to-
bacco, turtle, trousers, target.

Goofygrsph—Melons on peanut
cart, "peanuts" misspelled, park-
ing sign on water hydrant, "here"
misspelled, tree growing on road,
crooked spoke in wheel of cart,
cap on man's hat—earring on man,
sleeve on cot, long cane, trouser
leg.

Flowers: Pansy, daisy, larkspur.
Dots: Polar bear.

MATTERHORN "TOP" SOLD
Geneva, Switzerland. — The

thousands of mountain climbers
who scaled Mattenhorn, 14,780
feet high, and reached what they

thought was the top. are all wrong
—it seems. Since 1868 the top of
Mattenhorn has been in Geneva,
in the possession of the family of
M. F. Thioly, Geneva dentist, who
in 1868 reached the top of Mat-
tenhorn, took off the highest stone
slab, about a foot long and ter
inches wide, carried it home and
had it certified as the real top of
the high mountain.

BLOWS SELF IN PIECES
Santa Rosa, Calif. — Although

denying his guilt, Newton B. Kin-
Ie, 57, blew himself to pieces with
a dynamite blast, after having
been arrested on charges of im-
moral conduct with a 13-year old
girl. He had been arraigned but
was out of jail on §1,000 bond.

PIGEON FLIES 2,000 MILES

Acapulco, Mexico. — A pigeon,
wearing a leg band reading,"*"No-
tify United States Biological De-
partment, Washington, D. C." re-
cently flew to this Southwestern
Mexican port, after a 2,000 mile
journey.

LEG BROKEN; DOG STILL
WAITS

Philadelphia.—White waiting at
a subway entrance for his master
who had not returned, a small
wooly dog, was struck by a truck
and its leg broken. When the in-
jured leg had been treated by sym
pathetic taxi drivers, the dog re-
turned to its post.
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KTECTIVE RILEY

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACOK

By Richard Lee
HELLO R \ L E /

SEEMS LIKE

PUKES11.

WIHEGE IS YOUR f

L WOT

ft SCOT JT K>ow11

SET S.OUT

By Dean CarrDASH PIXON
THAT'S METAL

METAL
T, DASH, AND THE DOCTOR
E HELD PRISONERS IN A

LOCKED ROOM ON A STRANGE

4
M A N A ^ * ^ " I N "THE HANDS

OF'MOGO'
THE CRUELEST OF

MAD-MEN///
SOMETHINGS

COMING/ BUT THAT'S
HUMAN

LITTLE BUDDY Rv Bruce Stuart
.MO?
2EST1.
ADAH'S

K T , MOM'- H' BUPDY
GEE. MOM, J \ LIKES
S X E ILftST TO K\D

'££?7 /OSC^ His
Foe A ( ftpBM'S J» IT1!

IKE GOOFUS FAMILY By H. T. Elmo
EXCUSE
INiTRUSIOM.SlR
SOT IpI'LL CUT IT

OL-T
r?/=ryr. I'LL

REG'LAR FELLERS TbouqhtfuS Of Him

VES;
UPSTftlR? llV

BUREAU

By Gene hyvii

'M OH MOM!
VJMERE D1WA
PUT THE BASEBALL
THAT WAS IN THE

o yoo
1 To ROftW OUT ftT

THE TOP OF

d>0T A H^HT

v/flv TO
^u

FABLES IN SLANG ^mprlrjii] No-*- Feft(uif-. In Ey GEORGE ADE

THE
FABLE
OF THE
SLIM GIRL
WHO TRIED
TO kEEP
A DATE
THAT WAS

NEVER
MADE-

ONCE UPON A TIME
THERE WAS A SLIM GIRL
WITH A FOREHEAD
WHICH WAS SHINY AND
PROTUBERANT LIKE
A BARTLETT PEAR -

IN ALL THE COUNTRY
AROUND THERE WAS
NOT A MAN WHO
CAME UP TO HER
PLANS AND
SPECIF1CATIONS-

SO SHE LED A
LONEL7 LIFE
DREAMING OF
THE O N E
THE IDEAL -

WHEN SHE WAS 34-YEARS
OF AGE SHE WAS ABLE
TO RECITE "LUCILE "
WITHOUT LOOKING AT
THE BOOK-AND

SHE WAS MARRiED
TO A JANITOR. OF
THE NAME OF •
ERNEST.

TOWK
I

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!// By H. T. himo

Ffiar OP- WE ppmeMTy 6/fl/i/, itt \

WOOLEN GARMENTS

STEPHEN
FOSTBR WROTEf

IN 1851 HE FIRST
HAD IT "NWAVOCWN

UPON THE
PEDEE RIVER

THI5 NAME
UACKED
EUPHONV
AND HtS

I LOCATED THE
5WAMEE RVVER
ON A MAP OF
FLORIDA. THUS
A SMALL STR£
6CCAME WORLD

FAMOUS \\\
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RESTRICTIONS PLACED ON USE OF STADIUM; LEGION-NORTH AMBOY, SUNDAY

It's a baseball rarity when
a manager breaks the game's
sacred code of honor, but
this week, Charley Gadek,
pilot of the N. A. Sporting
Club, broke the tradition by
Signing up the House of Da- T h e onJy comment by a member
vid for a game Tuesday of !he , t own5h ip co™mittee ™*, . , ., .° . , - ,, made by Committeeman John
night, the n ight before the Bergen who said the fee was "too
Legion Was scheduled to high." He stated that smaller
meet t he bearded bal lhawks. teams would never make a "go"
Charley must have received o f j*f™5 i n ^ n f . w P^k. , .

, . . , , c ... - A t the present time the work m
a g r e a t kick out of putt ing t n e s t a d i u m te p r o g r e s s i n g r a p i d _

CLUBS USING NEW STADIUM WILL
PAY FOR UPKEEP; BERGEN CLAIMS
COMMITTEE RATES ARE TOO HIGH

WOODBRIDGE.—Realizing that some rules and reg-
ulations should be made in regards to the use of the new
stadium, members of the township committee passed a
resolution, Monday night ,requiring all clubs and baseball
teams to pay twenty-five dollars for the use of the field or
1U percent of the gross receipts if the receipts should ex-
ceed the sum of twenty-five dollars.

Monk Messick in a hole.
* * « •

Messick was up a tree.
He had signed the House
of David for the follow-
nig night, but the crowd
wouldn't want to see the
same team on successive
nights, so Messick con-
tracted the Newark Col-
ored Eagles. Gadek al-
lowed his natural hate to-
wards the locals go too
far. More power to you,
Charley, but we'uns up
here calls it plain "low-
down." Just POOR sports-
manship.

* • • •
They say a sports writer

ain't one until he's been
threatened with his life. If
so, I'm eligible, for this week
Sewarenites have been haunt
ing me no little about a bit
in last week's column. Sor-
ry you lads can't take it. But
since there is room for a
word or two, I'll explain.—•
Sewaren wanted to use
Woodbridge's field when the
Legion played away. Sever-
al fans disagreed, so did 1.
Why?

Because Sewaren has a
home field. The township
repaired it for them, but
they weren't satisfied. If
that be the reason, why not
let all township teams use
it. No other team asked
for the field because they
were contented with what
they had. I still believe
local teams should have
the preference. But fear
not lads, the Legion has
only one more game away
this season. Besides, a res-
olution has been passed
placing a fee for the use
of the park.

[\y. Men are almost finished sod-
jding the left field portion of the
'park. Next week they will start
i with right and center fields. Left
field was sodded first because

{that section, will be used for foot-
ball this year.

Carpenters added two more sec-
tions to the grand stand and will
complete the roofing of the stands
in the near future. One dugout

| has been built and the other will
;be completed when time permits.
| The resolution passed Monday
night reads as follows:

I "BE IT RESOLVED by the
1 Township Committee of the

Township of Woodbridge, in
the County of Middlesex, that
effective from July 31st, 1938,
any club or baseball team de-
siring to use the facilities of
the athletic field situated on
Berry street shall be subject
to the following rules and
regulations:

"1 . The baseball team now
representing the American
Legion or its second team, if
the first team is traveling,
shall have preference in play-
ing privileges and the use of
the field every Sunday and
legal holiday during the base-
ball season.

"2, If any organization de-
sires the facilities of the field
during the week or for any
evening during the week, it
shall file its application for
the date desired with the
the Township Clerk, together
with a check for $25.00.

3. Any organization using
said field shall pay a mini-
mum fee of $25.00 per day
or 10% of the gross receipts
if said percentage of gross re-
ceipts should exceed the sum
of $25.00, and said fees as
aforesaid, shall be paid at
Sunday or week day affairs
immediately following the
closing of the box office, to a
representative of the Town-
ship Treasurer's office who
shall be designated by the
Treasurer to collect said
charge or fee.

"Adopted; July 18, 1938."

PICKUPS As predict-
ed several months ago, the
1940 Olympics
held in Japan.

will not be
Steve Stan-

ko was named the "Human
Derrick" by a popular spoils
magazine . . . And how well
he fits the monicker . . . The
W. F. C.-Sporting Club riv-
alry is at a high pitch . . . A
hangover from the basket-
ball season . . . "Porky" Po-
chek strolling down the
main stem with part of his
supper saying hello to his
tonsils.

* * * *
Barron Levi airing his

tootsies on a Main street
curb . . . Andy Gadek's
jallopy the new meeting
place of the Red Onions.
—100% cracked. . . 'Spar-
row' Gdllis proud of his
new driver's license . . .
Earl Smith playing with
the Lattanziomen in the
Rec. loop . . . Monk Mes-
sick signing up some new
innelders for the Legion.
A Bwellegant idee . . . But
why not give Korzowski
a chance?

"Duke" Pochek is the offi-
cial batting practice pitcher
of the Legion . . . Nick Pris-
co visited the stadium the
other day and remarked at
the excellent progress made.
. . . Nick also informed me
that the athletic board will
rent the temporary bleach-
ers for the coming football
campaign . . . "Dinty" Mc-
Leod teaching a High Bridge

blonde how to swim . . . Tony
Barcellona not fielding as
well as he did during the
high school season . . . May-
be the grass infield is too
much.

GHAPLAR TAMES
FIELD CLUB 4-3

WOODBRIDGE. — Chick Chap-
lar's pitching and "Lefty" Rusz-
nak's high powered slugging help-
ed the Sporting Club no little in'
walloping the Field Club, Monday
night, by the score of 4 to 3 in one
of the best played games of the
Recreation League, this season.
Chaplar's win made up for a loss
a few weeks ago when the F. C.
won the first in a series of grudge
tilts against the Cporting Club.

The heavy bat of Rusznak ac-
counted for two of 'the winner's
runs. In the first inning his triple
scored Pochek who reached first
on a single. In the eighth, with
the count knotted at 3-3, "Lefty"
blasted one of Zambo's curves for
another triple to again score Po-
chek, this time with the winning
run.

After the Sporting Club had
taken a 1-0 lead in the first frame,
the Lattanziomen scored twice in
the second inning on, Voeiker's er-
ror hit, advanced on an infield out
and scored on Earl Smith's single,
Frederick's, an up-and-coming
first sacker, was walked and Zick
singled to score Smith,

Both nines pushed across single
tallies in the third, putting the F.
C. out front by a lone run. The
score was tied in the next frame
when Chaplar singled, Pochek
doubled, Tony Barcellona repeated
the order to score Chaplar with
the tieing run.

Zambo fanned seven in his eve-
ning's mound assignment while
Chaplar struck out two. Both
hurlers walked one.

Sporting Club (4)
ab r h

J. Barcellona, 2b ..._ —.4 0 0
S. Pochek, ab 4 2 2
G. Rusznak, cf 3 0 2
J. Wukovets, lb 3 0 1
T. Barcellona, ss 4 1 1
J. Ballinger, If - 2 0 0
W. Gadek. If _..- 1 0 0
B. Keating, rf - 2 0 0
D. Pochek, rf - 0 0 0
A, Leffler, c - 3 0 0
F. Chaplar, p 3 1 1

Totals 30 4 7
Woodbridge Field Club (3)

ab r
W. Golden, cf 4 0
Zambo, p 4 1
L. Genovese, If 4 0
R. Voelker, 3b —.4 1
S. Zick, c _ - 4 0
E. Smith, 2b 3 1
H. Fredericks, lb 2 0
C. Molnar, ss - - — 3 0
J. Zick, rf 3' 0

TO RACE AT LANGHORNE SUNDAY

YOU'LL HAVE)
TO SHOW J

ME jr

— BECAUSE WINN \%
PROM MISSOURI.

CONCEDED THB
WORLD'S DIRT
TRACK SPfcEO

KING /
MIGHT/ f*UT£

HEAD TALLER THAN HIS TWO
CHAMPIONSHIP CUPS.

RAIN POSTPONES LEGION GAMES:
PLAY NORTH AMBOY SUNDAY; N. Y.
BLACK YANKS, WEDNESDAY NIGHT

WOODBIUDGE. — The black sheep of the Weather
family, Mr. Rain, went on a spree this past week and and
played havoc with the Legion's baseball schedule. The
Mesickmen were engaged in a tussle with the North Am-
boy Sporting- Club, Sunday, at WaterSs stadium, and rain
in the early innings ended the game.

This Wednesday night the Le-
gion was to play the powerful
Colored Eagles in a floodlight
game at the Legion stadium and >
again1 rain called off the game for
an indefinite time.

Now, if the boss of the Weather
family keeps Mr. Ruin under cov-
er for a while, the Legion will
again face the Gashousers of the
North Amboy Sporting club at
Water's stadium, this Sunday, to
decide, once and for all, the lead-
ership in the county baseball loop.
At the present time both teams
are tied for first place.

Next Wednesday night the Le-
gion will play the New York
Black Yankees under the flood-
lights at the Legion Stadium. This
will be the first night game in
Woodbridge and Manager Bill
Mesick has rounded up a new
crackerjack infield for the tilt.

Rain, rain, go away!

'A.

61UY C0UW> SHOW A KANSAS DUST 5T&RM
ON THE TRACK

R6AU

, it* HIS Fipsf RAce,
COMP(AIMED ABOUT
•cue /

KEASBEY FIELD CLUB
PITCHER TWIRLS NO
HITTER AGAINST 'TV

Totals 31 3 8

DO YOU REMEMBER?
T H E DRAMATICALLY EXCITING PERFORMANCE

MADELEINE CARROLL OWE WITH
ROBERT DONATW'THE 1 9 STEPS"

THE EXOTICALLY
LOVELY WOMAN
SPY SH£ PORTRAYEi)
OPPOSITE GARY
COOPER IN

"THE GENERAL
DIED

AT DAWN*1

SENSITIVE
ENACTMENT Of THE
10VEIY PRINCESS
Wtm RONALD COLMAN
«-THE PftlSONEB

KEASBEY. — A torrent of rain
in the first half of the sixth in-
ning stopped what chances
young Johnny Greblesky had of
.wirhng a regulation no-hit no-
run game against the Perth Am-
boy Question Marks, Sunday. Gre-
blesky was credited with the no-
hitter as his team-mates edged out
a 1-0 win over Question Marks.

Greblesky fanned seven batters
in the sixth inning jaunt and al-
lowed but one walk. Only one
other player reached first base,
and that was on shorstop Simon's
fumble in the third inning.

Buchanan, hurling for the home
team, was effective in that he al-
lowed only three hits. Two oi
them were bunched in the first in-
ning when Charanko duobled and
was scored by Simon's single for
the only run of the game. Simon
singled again in the fourth, but
Buchannan held him at first while
he retired the Keasbey F, C. bat-
ters in order.

The score:
Keasbey Field Club

ab r h
Charonko, 2b - 3 1 1
Simon, ss — - 2 0 2
Kosup, 3b _ 1 0 0
Konchol, If —.2 0 0
Nemeth, c __ —-2 0 0
Kriss, lb -— 2 0 0
Konowitz, cf -.2 0 0
Angel, rf - 2 0 0
Greblesky, p _ 1 0 0

Totals - 17 1 3
Question Marks

ab r h
J. Horvath, 3b ..._ - 1 0 0
Koslowski, ss _ - 2 0 0
Chech, 2b ._ — —-2 0 0
Loreing, lb ~ 2 0 0
Miller, If —.2 0 0
Bingiel, c _..- 2 0 0
Buchannan, p 2 0 0
Koskiwicz, cf —-2 0 0
Kawko, rf -2 0 0

Totals 17 0 0
Summary—Srrors: Simon. Two

base hit: Charonko. Sacrifice: Ko-
sup. Bases on balls off: Greblesky
1; Buchannan, 0. Struck out by
Greblesky, 7; Buchanan, 3. Um-
pire, L. Hines.

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
PLAYGROUND NEWS

Fords No. 7
Sand Modeling: A sand model-

ing contest was held at the School
No. 7 playground and a Peanut
Scramble was also held, under the
supervision of Mrs. Marie Stepha-
no, of the WPA Personnel. Win-
ners of the Peanut Scramble were:
John Mish and Verrona Kistgaard
were first winners for the most
peanuts gathered. Second place
went to Joe Petrie.

Woodbridge
Pet Show: This is the third

year in succession that the Pet
Show scheduled to be held at the
Woodbridge playground has been
rained out. The pet show origin-
ally scheduled for Tuesday eve-
ning has been postponed to Fri-
day evening at 6:30 p. m.

Dog show: A dog show is scbe
duled to be held at the Wood-

W. F. C. SOFTBALLERS
WALLOP ISELIN, 15-2

_ -̂
WOODBRIDGE. — Behind the

brilliant seven-hit pitching o£ Joe
McLaughlin, the Field Club slug-
gers banged out twenty-four as-
sorted base hits to win easily from
the Iselin Crackshot softballers by
the score of 15-2.

Scoring four runs in the first
frame, and scoring freely in the
following innings, the Field Club

'had an easy time in chasing pitch-
er Cwikolo to the showers. The
locals failed to score in the sev-
enth. Iselin scored its only runs
in the fifth.

Ed. Miller had a perfect day atj
the plate with five straight hits, j

BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Week of July 25, 1938

Woodbridge Senior
Monday—Comets vs. H. C. C.
Tuesday—Wolnies vs. Shell Oil.
Thursday—F. C. vs. Sewaren A.

i Friday—Sporting Club vs. Wol-
'nics (1st half postponed game)

Woodbridge Intermediate
Monday—Panthers vs. i\ C. Ri-

vals. - \
Wednesday—Sewaren vs. F. C.

Jayvees.
Woodbridge Juniors

Saturday July 23—F. C. Jrs. vs.
Hawk Rivals; Cadets vs. Black
Hawks; Cyclones vs. Boys' Club.

FORDS PLAY - OFF
WON BY KISH 9.
11-8 OVER CSIKS

FORDS. — That lung awaited
play-off game between the Csik's
and Uie Kish's in the Fords Recre-
ation League became a reality,
Monday night, with the Ki&h's
coming out on top by the score of
11-8. The losers outhit the win-
ners, 12-10, but four errors by the
Csik infield proved costly when
the final runs were totalled.

The Kish batters started in the
early innings in the production of
base liils and runs. They scored
once in the first frame, six times
in second and added two in the
third and one in the fourth befuic
pitcher Orlick and the Csik in-
field settled down.

Four runs in the sixth and three
more in the seventh innings saw
the rallying Csik nine fall short by
three runs in tieing the count.

Frankie Kosma pitched a nice
four-hit game against the Keas-

vs. Bar

Wednesday, 6:15 P. M.—F. C.
Juniors vs. Cyclones.

Saturday, July 30—Hawk Riv-
als vs. Boys' Club; Runners vs.
Black Hawks; Sewaren vs. Cudetb.

Fords Senior
Monday—Blue Jays

Flies, at Fords Park.
Tuesday, Csik's vs. Owls, at

Hopelawn.
Wednesday — Kish vs. Bombers,

ut Keasbey.
Port Reading Seniors

Tuesday—Fred's Tavern vs. P.
R. A. C.

Thursday—Kelly All Stajs vs.
Anchor Inn.

BASEBALL RESULTS
Intermediate League

Joe McLaughlin, beside pitching algewaren 301 2x—6
nice game, 'banged out four hits
for runner-up in the batting spree.
Frank Lattanzio and Ray Voelker

bridge plaground, under the super- hit the only home runs of the day.
Minskly and Ferraro.

vision of Miss Katherine Houser,
of the WPA Personnel with the
volunteer assistance of Mrs. S.
Gioe, Tuesday afternoon at 3 p. m.
All you need do enter is to bring
your dog to the local playground
on Tuesday afternoon. Prizes will
be awarded for—largest, smallest,
most intelligent looking, and pedi-

gree.
Sand Modeling: A sand model-

YOOtL BE MORE
THAN EVER THRILLED
BY HER DRAMATIC
PERFORMANCE. AND

' EXQUISITE BEAUTY
M THE HEROINE OF

WAITER
WANGER'S

BLOCKADE
HENRY FONDA AND MADELEINE CARROLL

SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

Woodbridffe Senior

Tuesday—Red Onions vs. F. C.
Thursday—K. of C. vs. Jule's.

Fords Senior
Monday—Barrons vs. Wolnies.
Tuesday—Tigers vs. Alley Cats.

Port Reading Seniors
Monday—P. R. A. C. vs. Geis

Tavern.
Wednesday—Clovers vs. Zullo's.

Fire Company
Friday, (today)—Port

ing contest was held at the local
playground, under the supervision
of Miss Katherine Houser, of the
WPA Personnel. The winners are:
largest construction—first summer
resort, Louis Rees and Anna Pap-
pas; second, White Castle, Ed.
Bonalsky; second Summer Resort,
Louis Rees and Anna Pappas. —
third, Modern House, Mary Du-
dash.

Iselin.
Rahway Pool: Thirty-two chil-

dren enjoyed a trip to the Rahway
pool on Tuesday morning at 9:30
a. m. from the Woodbridge play-
ground, under the guidance of
Mrs. Sam Gioe, volunteer worker.
Trips to the Rahway Pool for the
children of the Woodbridge Play-
ground will be made every Tues-
day morning at 9:30 a. m. with a
10-cent charge for transportation.

RECREATION
NEWS

The playground tennis tourna-
ment, which was to start July 25,
has been postponed till Mondav,
August 1. The delay was made so
that more entries could be receiv-

Reading
at Keasbey; Avenel at Fords; Ise-
lin at Hopelawn.

Girls Softball
Friday, (today)—Blue Jays at

All Stars; Bed Devils at Squaws.

Iselin (2)
ab r h

Burger, cf 3 1 2
Schlessinger, ss 3 0 2
Dube, lb 3 0 0
E. Birth, 3b .-. 2 0 0
Varamy, If 3 0 0
Cwikolo, p - 3 0 0
Scott, rf 3 0 1
W. Blyth, c 3 0 1
H. Blyth, 2b 3 0 0
Flessner, sf 3 1 1

Totals 29 2 7
W. F. C. (15)

ab r h
Miller, sf 5 3 5
Schwenzer, c 5 1 3
Voelker, 3b 5 2 2
J. McLaughlin, p 5 4 4
F. Lattanzio ss 4 2 2
Crowe, li 4 0 3
L. McLaughlin, 2b 4 0 1
Ballinger, rf 2 0 1
Fitzpatrick, rf 2 0 0
Mackey, lb 4 2 2
Genovese, If 4 1 1

ed.
Those who have sent in their

entries will be notified as to the
date of play.

Softball Game
Firemen-Playground

On nxt Tuesday evening the
Playground All-Star team will en-
ter into battle with the Port Read-
ing Firemen. This game is being
taken very highly with young and
old. The children claim that the
Firemen will have to bring along
the hose and fire trucks in order
to get the game over with before
midnight. On the other hand the

Totals 44 15 24
Score by innings:

W. F. C 421 413 0—15
Iselin ..._ 000 020 0— 2

firemen intend to teach the chil-
dren how to handle a bat and
catch the ball. From all signs a
large crowd is expected to cheer
for their favorite team.

Volley Ball
The playground volley ball team

got off to a good start in their
quest for the title of champs by
beating Avenel girls in their first
"home and home" series. In Ise-
lin the scores were: 21-16; 21-9;
while the games played at Avenel
wound up with a 21-4 and an ab-
breviated game of 16-8, called on
account of rain.

WOODBRIDGE
SOFTBALL RESULTS

Iselin 000 020 0— 2
W. F. C 421 413 0—15

Cwiekalo and Bylth; McLaugh-
lin and Schwenser,

. C. Rivals
Kopcho and

012 00—3
Kovacs; Hutter,

bey Feds while his
mates clouting the

Owl team-
offerings or

Chega for 12 hits and five runs
to win by the score of 5-1.

The Feds scored their only
marker in the first when Char an-
ko singled and was scored by
Chega's single. The Owls scored
their runs in the fourth, fifth and
MXtli innings when the mighty
bats of Oravsky, DeFiirio, Kram-
er ad Fedor began to crackle with
base hits.

Owls (5)
ab

Simon, 3b 4
Oravsky, 2b 4
DeFario, rf 4
Switzer, ss _ 4
Kramer, lb 4
J. Kosma c 4
Fedor, If 4
Giibb, cf 3
F. Kosma p 3

Junior League
adets Oil) 000 10—2

Boys Club 001 000 3x^4
Brodinak and Poos; Hansen and

Sedlak.

PORT READING
SOFTBALL RESULTS

P. R. A. C 000 323 0—8
Anchor Inn 000 204 0—G

Barna and Genivense; Kohler
and Zmlo.

Anchor Inn 406 304 4—21
P. R. A. C 292 110 0— C

Kohler and Zullo; Evanity and
Sichinsky.

FIREMEN'S
SOFTBALL RESULTS

Fords 030 110 0—5
Iselin 003 000 0—3

Jensen and Bird; Koshky and
Hutteman.

* • • •
Hopelawn 101 020 4— 8
Port Reading 061 201 1—11

Sabo, and J. Sabo; Covino and
Barna.

« • * *
Keasbey 425 400 5—20
Avenel 001 210 2— 6

Gloff and Pterscak; Hanson and
Hermen.

Totals 34
Feds (1)

ab
Charonko, 2b 3
Sebesky, If 3
Payti, 3b 3
.'.hega, p 3
:yrus, cf 3

Konowitz, lb 2^
Pians, c 2
Raudi, rf „ 2
Wagenhoffer, ss 2

Totals 24
* * * *
Csik's (8)

ab
Simon, cf 4
Yuro, c _ 3
Golden, 3b 4
Pollack, ss - 3
Oriiek, p 4
Raider, If 4
Komansky, rf, 3
Kocan, 2b - 3

'Csik, lb 3

Totals 31
Kish's (11)

ab
Wissing, cf 3
J. Whitney, p 4
Kasamir, ss ,.... 3
P. Nagy, 3b 3
T. Johnson, lb 4
John Bucko, p 4
Kilina, If 3
Vincz, 2b 3
Williams, rf 3

5 12

1 4

8 12

Junior Men's Tennis
Loop Has Good Start

PISCATAWAYTOWN.—In the
opening round of the WPA junior
men's singles tennis tournament
held Friday night at the Commons
courts, Robert Simpson defeated
Ralph Birt, 6-3 and 6-2.

The second match
Matthews take two

saw
sets

Bob
from

Frank Fumia, 6-2, 6-0. John Weiss
enburger took the first match
from Joseph Kapolka, 4-6, 6-2 and
6-0, while Victor Pinunzek down-
ed Arthur Riley, 6-1 and 6-3.

GIRLS GAME
All Stars 200 033 0—8
Squabs 042 000 0—G

Gall and V. Gall; Zullo and De-
nitts.

Local Council's Outing
Is Complete Success

* • •

WOODBRIDGE, — In observ-
ance of the Sons and Daughters of
Liberty annual reunion Day, a bus
ride and outing was held to _ . . , „ „_ „„„
Olympic Park under the sponsor-1 Mrs. Harold Crine,

Totals 30 11 10

ship of Pride of New Jersey Coun
cil, No. 243, of this place; Liberty
Council, No. 14, of Perth Amboy,
and Lone Eagle Council, No. 240,
of Metuchen. More than 250 mem
bers and guests attended the out-
ing.

Guests were present from the
Robert Treat Council, No. 227 and
the Priscilla Council No. 202, of
Newark; the Capitol City Council,
No. 20, of Trenton; the Unity
Council, No. 3, of New Brunswick
and the Pride of Mechanics Coun-
cil, No. 61, of Jamesburg.

A special prize was won by
Frank Benson while the prize fox-
the largest ticket sale was award
ed to the Metuchen council.

The committee in charge was
composed of Stanley Bvookfield,
general chairman; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Siessel, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Benson, Leon Ramberg, Ed-
ward Augustine and Charles Saj-
ben, of the local council; Mr. and
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f-ORDS PERSONALITIES
^M BY MRS. C. ALBERT LASSON ^ ^

18 Summit Avenue TeL P. A. 4-4412-J

Mrs. Leon Nelson and children
of Fords, left Wednesday on an
visit to Norway.

Mjr. and Mrs. Anton l/und, of
Fords, have as guest until Septem-
ber 4, Miss Ella Larson, of Copen-
hagen, Denmark. They spent Sun-
day at High Bridge, where the
two Lund boys are passing two
weeks at camp.

The Misses Louise and Eileen

Kutcher are vacationing at the
girls' summer camp in Elairstown.

Mae Dunham, Joan and Nan
Getting of New Brunswick avenue
erjoyecĵ  a bicycle trip recently to
Atlantic Highlands, where they
witnessed the marine review.

Herbert Kutcher, Jr., of Liberty
street, is spending the summer
with relatives at Rosedale, L. I.

Louis and William Toth and
Andrew Fodor and Nazie Cacciola
motored to Atlantic City Sunday
where they were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Egrri.ANNUAL SUMMER

TRIP TOMORROW RAMBLING
REPORTERCLARA BARTON.—Everything j

is in readiness for the annual
summer cuting of the Ladies' Auyt
iliary of Raritan Engine Company
No. 2, to be held tomorrow to
Lake Hopatcong.

The party will leave by bus
from the Amboy avenue firehouse
lit 1.30 o'clock and will leave from
the lako late in the evening.

The winner of the recent con-
tsl sponsored by the auxiliary was
Mrs. Julia Novak, of Hppelawn.
She was piesented with hand-
made pillow cases. The prizes
were donated by Mrs. Emery Dem
esak of Amboy avenue.

The outing to Lake Hopatcong
tomorrow is open to the public.
Anyone desiring to go can do so
by getting in touch with Mrs.
John Kalman.

REAP THE BENEFIT
of the

SPOT SHOP SALE
Men's Summer

SALE
Fine Sanforized

S L A C K S
.ATIONS J

1.39
Kvi-ry I'iiir Regular §2.00

(ALT Kit ATM NS FREE)

$

No mat lor « IICOIIT you're going
nwny this* week-end nr lire siiiy-
ing i« the cily, you'll want a pair
of Uu'Kp euul Miorty slacks fov
lilay or dress!

MEN'S SHIRTS and
SHORTS

35c 3 F 0 R $1
Shorts, fine duality lmmdrl-ttli,
rumfurlnbly full cut, d i n run teed
fast color. Klustlc nitle inserts.
Blue, tun, n w n stripes. 'Mi to
-II. It id In-(I shir ts ; sizes 31 fo AC.

Men's 89c and $1
POLO SHIRTS

4 7 c T 0 87c
Jtiitfort or K nil elm model; solid

colors, novelty patterns. Itnyoii.s.
Cclaiiose, Cotton. Ail sizes.

Men's Wool
S W I M T R U N K S

87c
MADE TO SELL FOB $1.19'.

With built-in supporter and rein-
forced crotch. Kvcollent nuiUity
wool, miick drying, snug fittin«.
Black, navy, maroon, gray, roy-
al. 30 to 43 in the group.

FAMOIS PRINCETON

S W I M T R U N K S
$ 1.87

Madt" to Sell for $3.00

SWIM AND SUN
PURE WOOL ZIP-TOP

SWIM SUITS
$•1,79

woriu BE sa.so
In time for your first summer
dip, 1938 Zip-Top Suit—made of
wars ted yftrns, knit to stay in
fihapc. Sir.es 3G to 46.

DOYLE &
GUNNEEN
155 SMITH STREET

PEB.TH AMBOY
We Give Doable S. & I I . GREEIS
TRADING STAMPS SATURDAY

TUXEDO SUITS TO HIRE

(Continued from page one)

each year, but whom the
New England states, by le-
galizing horse racing a few
years ago, have diverted
to that section anct *& a
result have built up a sub-
stantial resort business of
their own.

They state that if the
people vote for the amend-
ment, horse racing will be
legalized and tracks in
operation here at the time
of the New York World's
Fair, providing additional
millions of people in the
mood for entertainment
from which to draw visi-
tors to our tracks.

They also declare that
horse racing will increase
the restaurant and hotel
business due to the influx.
of visitors. Renting is in-
creased.

They claim they have
letters from chambers of
commerce and leading ho-
tels in every state having
legalized pari-mutuels
proving this.

In Los Angeles,' where
the are large tracks in the
vicinity, the Chamber of
Commerce states that
horse racing has been de-
finitely beneficial.

Every hotel quaried re-
plied it was filled to capa-
city during the racing
season, and restaurants
and stores also did an in-
creased business.

In Miami, hotelmen say
horse racing starts the sea-
son earlier and holds visi-
tors several weeks longer,
with the chamber of com-
merce reporting a consid-
erable increase both in vi-
sitors and spending pow-
er.

In Delaware, which ex-
perienced racing for the
first time last summer, sur-
veys showed that visitors
to the state comprised
from 70 to 90 per cent of
the crowds at the tracks.
Similar reports have been
received from Massachu-
setts, Rhode Island, Illi-
nois and other racing
states.

REPUBLICANS TO
SPONSOR PICNIC
AT BONHAMTNWN
ALL-DAY EVENT SLATED

FOR SHADY BROOK
GROVE SUNDAY

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — AU
plans have been completed for
the annual picnic to be held Sun-
day by the West Raritan Repub-
lican club at the Shady Brook
Grove in Bonhamtown.

There will be contests consist-
ing of ballon inflations, horseshoe
pitching, three legged races, sack
races, tug-of-war for men, women
and children's teams, and a twi-
light softball game. Among the
skill attractions will be throwing
baseballs at coconuts suspended
from wires, knocking a quarter
dollar off the top of a duck pin
and dropping a ball through a
hole in a barrel. There will be
social games and many other
amusements with dancing_from 3
o'clock to the music of Freddie
Julian and his Club Temple or-
chestra of Perth Amboy.

The grove is to be decorated I
and lighted at night.

Leonard Wait is general chair-
man of arrangements, assisted by
John Colletti, James Hansen, Ed-
ward Bertram, Edward Voorhees,
Mrs. Leo Wagner, Gus Borwegan,
Peter Meeker, Mrs. Anna Mahone,
John McNaulty, Mrs. Gus Roo-
berg, W. R. Woodward, Mrs. Hen-
ry 'Troger, Jr., Howard Furbeck,
Frank Gavenda, Russell Walker,
John Rigby, Mrs. O. Hibbard, Leo
Wagner, Commissioner Henry Tro
ger and John Pardun.

"CM ALWAYS CHASING RAINBOWS"
By Harry Carroll and Joe McCarthy BIRTH OF A SONG

FORDS AND ifcARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

From ASCAP Files
By Joseph R. Fliesler and Paul Carruth

I . ccu!J easily have been a seagull that
[ : ro-.gnt liit'a Harry to his home by ihe
b;a j i i f j l sea in Atlantic City, N. J.

He was a boy wonder on the piano. Ar
the age of fourteen he was a professional
key-pounder.

The theatre was in his blood, and he was
part of a highly successful vaudeville act. He
began to show an interest in composing.

Carroll succeeded as a composer and
was working at the Friar's Club with Joe
McCarthy, A.S.C.A.P., when wartime econ-
omy ended their session.

BITTEN BY DOG
WOODBRIDGE.—William Lea-

hy, 12 years old. of 190 Straw-
berry Hill, this place, was bitten
on the loft arm and right side of
body by a dog said to be owned
by Joseph Andrechick, of 161
Strawberry Hill avenue. The boy
was attacked by the dog in Andre-
chick's yard. Dr. Henry Belafsky
treated the bey. The Board of
Health was notified and the own-
er instructed to keep the dog tied.
Officer John Govelitz investigat-
ed.

SEND 10t
• FOR 20-DAY

TRIAL TUBE and
BLADE CONTAINER

IbU offer good In U.S.A. onl|J

To got you to t ry Liaterine Shaving
Cream, we mako this unusual bargain
offei> Used-razor-blade container ol
genuine porcelain, designed by Eaquire
Magazine sculptor, Sam Herman . . . and
20-day trial tube of Liaterine Sharing
Cream . . . both for 10*. which barely
covers cost of packing and mailing.

Listerine Shaving Cream is great for
tough beards and tender skins. A half-
inch billows into a face-full of soothing,
beard-wilting lather. Leaves face cooX
smooth, and eased.

Send J0( in coin to get your 20-day
trial tube and porcelain used-blade con-
tainer. I t ' s a big bargain!

UM8ERT PHHHUCM. CO.. DcvL MF. St. Loots. Mi.

LISTERINE SHAVING CREAM

ISELIN FIREMEN
CONDUCTANNUAL
CARNIVAL TONITE
THREE-DAY EVENT WILL

TERMINATE TOMORROW;
MANY FEATURES

ISELIN.—With one successful
night already chalked up to their
credit, members of the Iselin
Chemical Hook and Ladder Com-
pany are preparing for the two
final and biggest nights of their
annual carnival tonight and to-
morrow at the rear of the fire-
house.

Fire Chief Walter Belvre is in
charge of the affair and is being
assisted by the entire member-
ship of th department.

Fifteen stands have been erect-
ed and merchandise of novel and
useful value were displayed at
last night's opening. Several re-
freshment stands are also found
on the grounds.

Dancing is a nightly feature with
a popular orchestra providing the
music.

Tomr.rrcw night will be "Fire-
men's Night" and five silver lov-
ing cups will be awarded for re-
presentation, uniforms, distance,
etc. The awarding of the five-
piece kitchen set now on display
at Kaasing's Bakery, will also be
made tomorrow night.

The Iselin Exempt Firemen's
Association will again conduct the
grocery stand and the nail-driving
stand.

Firemen of Iselin To
Hold Picnic August 7

ISELIN. — The township com-
mittee at its meeting Monday
night ,gave permission to Iselin
Fire Company No. 1 to use the
Fords Park on August 7 for an
all-tiay picnic.

The request to use the baseball
park, however, was referred to

Artist Harrison Fisher, himself a creator,
invited the boys to conSlnue their scngwritmg
in li i i studio.

They told Harrison about their trials and
troubles. McCarthy said "It's iike chasing rain-
bows", and Carroll said "There's the theme
for our new song!"

It was the hit of their show, and soon swept
the country, in the wake of other successful
songs by Harry Carroll.

Harry Carroll was among the first to join
the American Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers, organized by Victor Herbert
and others in 1914, and retains a high rank..

Samuel Gioe, head of the town-
ship WPA recreation division.

ISELIN VETERANS
DEFER LICENSE
ISELIN.—Iselin Post No. 2636,

Veterans of Foreign Wars, in a

new low since then.
If the present July rate contin-

ues, the month will become the
worst in many years from the
standpoint of new weddings. In
July of last year. Township Clerk
Dunigan issued 26 licenses.

Mr. Dunigan. pointed out that
there should be no hesitancy on
the part of couples submitting to
tests because blood samples are
labeled as having been submitted

ST. THERESA'S CHURCH TO HOLD
ANNUAL FEAST JULY 2 9 , 3 0 & 31
LINDENEAU. — The amuml Feast of Si. Thovesa,

held each year by members of the parish of St. Theresa's
church, this place, will be held Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day, July 29, 30 and 31.

communication to the township a s a marital requirement and not I The affair will open with sol-
committee this week_,informed the | a s a n y indication the presence of c m n benediction at 7:'3O o'clock

disease was suspected. Such blood the first evening by Rev. Pas-
samples are likened to the non- quale Mugnano, pastor of the

f church. After a procession about
the church grounds, a band con-

Further commenting on .the sit- Cert by the St. Mary's Band of
Brunswick will be given un-

council that it would not make
application for a club license to
operate a 'bar at the present.

The letter read: "This will no-
tify the township that the appli-
cation for a license \o operate a
bar on the Post premises grant-
ed by the township board, Friday,
July 1st, will not be acted upon
for the present.

"Kindly inform the Post if this
decision will affect later action on
this matter, such as taking out the

criminal finger-print records
school children.

uation, Mr.-Dunigan believes that g
prospective applicants will gradu- der the direction of its conductor.

license at a different location, pro ; l lp heart,
viding of course, all other require-
ments are complied with."

The communication, was signed
by James W. Dunlap, commander
of the post.

SIT-DOW'NSTRIKE
DY CUPID IS
JULY NICHTMARE
NEW HEALTH LAW SAID

TO BE REASON FOR
MARRIAGE J5LUMP

WOODBRIDGE. — Cupid's sit-
down strike in this state has
spread to Woodbridge Township.

Only two applications for mar-
riage licenses have been made
here since the new requiremnt for
medical examinations before mar-
riage took effect June 29.

Actually the law did not take-
effect until July 1, but the time
limit before a license can he used
made it go into action 48 hours
before.

Its provision that a bride and
bridegroom must offer certifica-
tion they are free from communi-
cable syphilis is the reason for
the slump, says B. Joseph Dunig-
an, township clerk.

The township clerk's office did
a rush business in June immedi-
ately before the deadline, but a

IPS TRUE! By Wiley Padan

SERVfD AS A COLOUR IN T+JE CHIME5E AR.W
DURIN6 T& BOXfP, FifBELLIOM .' HE PUYfP HI?
FIRST SCREEN ROLE . \ v 1915.
H9 ESTIMATES WAT

HAS SKNEP
A MILLION
AUTO5RAPH

AUTO A(XIPENT. SoM0PiP,I$$ $j
^ 9 ^ ^ ^ G / K E E F E , L y E R , PROCEEDS
To PAMA6E HER SHOES SO AS TO GET THE PROPER EFFECT

INTHI5 SCENE FOR METRO-GOLDW/yN-MAYER'S "yiS CHASER-.

New York, N.Y.—"IT'S TRUE! that Nat Pendleton, who
won a world's championship in amateur wrestling while in col-
lege and was later Olympic champion, is also an expert at police
jiu-jitsu.'^.says Wiley Padan . . ."Nat, who was born on an
,Iowa farm, is six feet tall and weighs 200 pounds, is considered
one of the film colony's most graceful ballroom dancers!"

ally adjust themselves to the ex- professor Manelio Palombi.
The feature of the three-day

celebration will be a gigantic fire-
works display on Saturday eve-
ning on the church grounds. The
celebration will be closed Sunday

\vith a solemn .high mass at 10 a.
m.

I The affair is being sponosorcd
of by the Holy Name Society, in con-

in- .

amination idea, and that the mat-
ter will be ironed out in a few
weeks.

In the meantime, Cupid is mere-
ly marking time and hasn't given

junction with the Rosary Society.
Frank Castallani is serving as
general chairman, assisted by Jac-
ob Pischotta, William Lowe, Jos-
eph Ambrose, Albert DiNicohi,
Samuel Domino. Mrs. Caesur
Marchitto, Mrs. Frank Castallani,
Mrs. Nick Tomurratto, Mrs. Frank
Doll and Mrs. Katharine Grant.

DRILL TONIGHT
PISCATAWAYTOWN. A

fire drill will be held tonight at
7 o'clock by members of Rarit-

HOIVIE ENTERED
COLON I A.—Edward Burke,

Florence avenue, this place,
formed township police that some
time between July 9 and 16 som- FORDS. — Frank J. Brennan,
one entered his home by breaking field representative of the Home
glass in window en north side of Owners' Loan Corporation, re-
building and damaged a radio val ported to the township police that
ued at $21. Burke lives at 627 a vacant house at 237 New Bruns-
13th street, Uion City and uses the wick avenue, this place, was bo-
bungalow here on weekends. Of- ing damaged by trespassers, Po-
ficer Joseph Mokfinsky investi- lice were instructed to watch the
gated. premises.

NEW SET OF DIVORCE RULES
OFFERED FOR SMART SET

"TANDEM POLYGAMY" IS TREND
SAYS NOTED WRITER

E files of scores of New York's fashionable Park Aveau«
doctors are packed with mute tragedy.
The world does not see the heartbreak of the smartly gowned

woman who has just given her debonair husband his fourth divorce.
Nor does it see the hopelessness of the man whose socially prominent
wife flits to her third spouse leaving him with a broken home and a
growing family. -® •

SHOULD THEY MARRY
AGAIN?

Tommy
ill

Students of the society pages of
today find nothing extraordinary
In such a saga. The men and
women who marry for a sea-
son are few in number, but they
are Impressive in influence. They
belong to the group which sets our
fashions In clotfaes, resorts and
amusements and
In time their mor-
ality tends to be-
come our own.

In the July is-
sue of Good
House k eeping
Magazine, Gretta
i'almer, natlou-
ally known writ-
er, has prepar-
ed a sensational-
ly frank article
on the menace of
divorce.

Miss Palmer
points out that it
was the woman
of fashion woo
t a u g h t t h e
American girl about cocktails and
ski costumes, lipsticks and cigar-
ettes, contract bridge and halo
hats. "That same woman today is
busy teaching the same girl that
marriage may be regarded as a
temporary arrangement, easily
cancelled If it is not an imme-
diate success." -he says.

Three suggestions for legal re-
form which have recently been
made by those who are disturbed
a1 our growing divorce rate are
outlined in the article. These
suggestions, T.lmed at cutting
down our national divorce rate,
wbfch results In more than 200,000
di-orce decrees a year, are:
1. That the states shall refuse
divorce to any couple married less
than three years.
2. That no divorced man or
woman may remarry until a full
year after the granting of the de-
cree.
3. That no man or woman who
has bec-n twice divorced shall be
allowed io marry again.

That the three suggestions are
drastic, the writer admits in her
Good Housekeeping article. "But
something more drastic will occur
If the nation is allowed to drift
toward what has been called "tan-
dem polygamy'." Miss Palmer
maintains. "And a greater harsh-
ness will result if divorce for the
sake of remarriage becomes a gen-
eral Imbit of American life."

Tin nroposal that the states
shall P'C'SP divorce to any cnuv'e
marrli-d less than thrre y-tra is
now a p~rt of the new British
divorce "ode wbicb v.tnt into tf-

y Hop-
Joyce

feet last January. "If we adopted
it In America, It would prevent one
divorce in five, and perhaps more,
for marriages that end In divorce
are breaking up after a shorter
and shorter period all the time,"
the ; rtlcle stater.

The provision that no divorced
man or woman
may remarry un-
til a full year af-
ter the granting
of the decree
"would affect the
most conspicuous
and Pagrant sec-
tion oE Hie di-
vorcing public,"
according to -Miss
Palmer. "Thnso
are men and
women who fol-
low their di-
vorce wltn imme-
diate remarriage,
sometimes on the
same day the de-
cree Is granted,"

Miss Palmer insists.
On her third proposal, the writer

has this to say: "Divorce-court
addicts spread an amount of mis-
ery that can be measured only by
the husbands and wives they have
tragically discarded In their
careers. We cannot hope, perhaps,
to relorm these habitues oE tb©
divorce courts, but we can prevent
them from spreading misery on a
wholesale scale. We can stop them
after they have failed at their
second marital change. The adop.
tlon of these suggestions would
be a step, at least, toward bring-
ing the marriage and divorce laws
of the states into agreement. But
while we are awaiting uniformity
on some common meeting ground,
the three suggestions discussed
here might be adopted without
interfering with the states' right
to make their own definition of
grounds for divorce."

Miss Palmer points out that tho
divorce collectors can be stopped
only by public opiaion, as express-
ed in the law. She believes that
older persons hovering on th©
verge of divorce can be saved tnit
step by compelling them to think
over for a year their next venture
in marriage.

"And we can so obstruct the
incurably frivolous who ha"j
i^own that thuy are unfilled for
marriage that tluy will not con-
tinue to haunt our diiorci: couris,"
she ^ays.

"Do 'Oil, women 'f Aun: i ^,
t h i n k t h e s e s u - ; ; i . . t i i :.:; •': I'.ii b o
put into tLe form of la*.vs';" M,ss
Palm"- r ' s .

DOUBLE EVENT
KEASBEY. — Misses Gloria

Kramer and Stephanie Sharo
were honored at a double birth-
day party at the home of Miss
Kramer by members of the Check
ers' club. Those present included
Helen Varady, Barbara Toth, La-

ati Engine Company No. 1. The
new fire truck will be used in
order to nqiuiint the members
with ils operation. The old ap-
paratus will also be used to-
night.

Verne Deik, Gloria
Stephanie Sharo.

Kramer and

Automobile accidents
are more prevalent to-
day than ever before,
are you properly insured
in a financially sound
stock insurance com-

Ml,

pany?

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON

Hoy and Maxwall AYM.
Ford*. N. J.

YOUR AUTO
ft ihe

A N S W E R I

When you need cash quickly,

for any purpose, aee us for a

loan on your car or other

security and signature. No en-

dorsers. Liberal repayment

terms. Our service is prompt,

business-like and friendly.

Penn Personal Loan Co,

YOUR
GARDENING NEEDS

Rakes, Hoes, Shears,
Spades, Forks and Fer-
tilizers at the lowest
prices In Middlesex
County.

•
COMPLETE LINE OF PAINTS

AND VARNISHES

FORDS HARDWARE
COMPANY

511 New Brunswick Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

LESS THAN ( g ) A DAY
BRINGS YOU A WHOLE YEAR OP GOOD READINQJJ

(Regular Price for One Year—$i.}o}

AND

POPULAR
MECHANICS

M A G A Z I N E

{Regular Prict for One Year—$2.50}

YOU GET THEM BOTH — A $4.00 VALUE FOR

OMLY $ O 9 5

KEEP UP with the Joneses, the Smiths and your
other neighbors by reading this newspaper and—

KEEP UP with the rest of the world by reading
POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE

More than 6,000 pictures and 3,000 stories every year
Hundreds of money-making and labor-savmg ideas, farm
household hints, home workshop tips.The latest inventions,new
devices which you have never seen but which you will use tomor-
row. Scores of building projects for the craftsman.

YOU SAVE $1.05 by signing this coupon and mailing or bringing it to
this newspaper with your muney.

for one year.
is $2.95- Stnd me your newspaper and Popular Mechanics

StrM, Number, or RJ-D.

Oty.


